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IUTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this thesis is to plan a series 
of pupil-tesm exercises to be used with fourth grade 
children in an attampt to build up their p roblem solving 
ability . Those exercises will stregs working together 
on numberless problems , the learning of arithmetic terms 
through the use of them, and the doing of one and two 
step problems . These exercises will be carried on in 
twenty minute periods , twice a week in place of part of 
the regular arithmetic time . Two fourth grados will try 
them out by use of pupil-toams of throe members while 
t1oro other fourth gr'ldea will use the same p roblems as 
presented to th by their teacher in her usual method . 
Aftor six weeks of instruction all four fourth grades 
will be ratested. 
All chi ldren every1o1here seem to have trouble with 
solving roblems and most conscientious teachers have 
always tried to remedy this lack of understanding. In 
Greenfield, as elsewhere, the marks in any problem solv-
ing test are low oo pared to the computational marks . 
This study is an effort to improve the child ' s ability 
to solve problems . 
v 
RESEARCH CHAPTER 
~furih research has already boon done in the field of 
-problem solving but tho r esults or those studies , a!! vtoll as 
the opinions of the experts who set the pattern tor arithmetic 
teaching, seam ineonelus1ve and frequently in opposition to 
each other. In the following pages some questions about prob-
lem solving will be at loast partially answered by the opin-
ions of some or the leading figures in the field of arithmetic . 
Why Do We Teach Problem Solving to Children? 
Robert L. I~rton believes that skill in problem solving 
is the main function of a1•1 thmet1c . Therefore, we t each arith-
metic to teach problem solving . He expresses himself as fol-
lows: 
"We teach arithmetic in order that our nup1ls may be 
able to solve tho problems which they oncountor in 
their school days and in their post-school eXperiences. 
To solve problems , one must be proficient in tho £unda-
mental operations . But skill 1n adding, subtracting, 
multiplying, and dividing are not ends in themselves; 
they are merely the means to an end. The end is the 
ability to solve the problems which one meets and the 
fundamental skills are tho tools with which one works . 
The fundamental skills are importP~t; good tools are 
always important. But 'tve should not let our enthusiasm 
for training pupils in the rundgmental skills blind us 
to the fact that the princinle purpose or arithwotie 
instruction yet remains to be aceomfrliahcd . Skill in 
solving problems is the main thing . ' !/ 
It 1a impossible to teach what to do in every problem 
!/ !·~orton _, Robert Lee . Teaching Ari throe tic in the Inter-
mediate Grades . Silver, furdett and Oolhpa.ny . !927, p . 192. 
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in a child's school lifo or post-school 
exneriences, however , it is the responsibility of the school 
to toach so that the general concepts of problem solving are 
understood , Tho child should be able to solve typical problems 
easily enough so that when a roo.l one comas along he will have 
had enough experience to apply his knowledge to the new situa-
tion. y 
In the past the idea of pr eparing the child to meet 
life problems was not carried out offectivel~--partly due to 
the tP-acher- pupil r elationship . Clark and Eads in thei~ bo~, 
"Guiding Arithmetic Learning", contrast the eras of teaching 
in this way : 
"Teachers taught by telling--pupils memorized rules 
and generalizations . Today the role of the teaCher 
consists in guiding the learning of children by giving 
them o portunities to question, to explore, to eX?eri-
ment, to use ingenuity , to think things through, to 
try va~ous ways of doing things . The children are 
o.otive and resourceful; they ask questions , help in 
planning , evaluation, and self-discipline; they 
devolop independence and individuality in thinking 
and perf omance . " Jl . 
Most people agree that problem solving activities 
provide a background of real life situations, however, Lucy 
Lynde Rosenquist states that tho problems in problem solving 
situations can only be understood by the nupil to the extent 
of his personal experiences 1n similar circumstances . ~ 
21 Clark, John and Eads , Laura . Guiding Arithmetic Lenrning. 
Vorld Book Conpany. 1954. pp.2-3. 
J/ I bid. p. 3. 
~ Rosenquist , Lucy Lynde . Yo~ Children Learn to Use 
Arithmetic . Ginn and Coropany . ~. pp . 82-84. 
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Wheat maintains that problem solving helps tho pupils 
to understand and use arithmetic these throe uays: 
"1 . To understand the meaning of the process--One way 
of .f'inding out what a process"does" is to consider 
the questions that are answered by ~~e rocoss . 
The processes of addition and multiplication both 
answer tho question: How any altogether? Tho 
process or subtraction answers: How many are lett? 
How many are one? How much is in tho other part? 
and t he question or comparison: How much more or 
loss? Taller? Shorter? The process of division 
ansuers the question: How many in each part? 
2 . To understand the meaning of a social situation- -
Problems in connection with clasJroom activities . 
3. To practice noplying arit~notical processes in a 
social situation-- When solving a problo.m he selects 
the process to bo used through tho moaning of the 
situ~tion as desc~1bod in the problem, perforros the 
computation and then Chocks the results to see if 
they proved a reasonable answer to ~ tho question 
involved in the ,robloms . Practice on any given 
process , theretoro, i s greatly enriched when 
performed through W0~k1ng probl ems, because the 
process moaning is 'eing used to diroet and cheek 
the eomputa tion. " ~ 
Taylor and Mills also otate that the main purpose or 
children doing problems is "to discover the me thod of solution, 
and to rurnioh autriciont repetition and drill so that the 
method is mas tared and re tainod . " f!/ 
Wheat ~aintnins that there should be a definite pattern 
to the typo of arithmetic problems tho youngsters study . He 
says: 
"The pupil~ need to study the common problems involving 
tho numbers and the nunber ralationa they meet in affair3 
~/ Whoat , H. G. Tho Psychology and Teaching of Arithmetic . 
~. c . Heath and Oo~ryany . 1937. pp. 215-2?4. 
6/ Taylor , 
r nFS Cl'\SS OS 
p . 224. -
E.H. and Hills, C. l . Arithr1otic for Teacher Train-
( Fourth ed1 ti on ) • Honey holt and Company . 1955. 
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the ram, tho o tore • tha shop, tho o 
through their social studies in the rnore obvious activities 
or state and nation. They should look for relations botweon 
the quantities and amounts that are involved, and thoy 
should uso . the methods of work they have learned to doter-
mine tho relations . " 1J 
Ue also states that thorc are these two purposes of the 
pupils' arithmetic problems : 
"1 . ro develop through prnctiee in recognition nUl'!'!ber 
ideas already gained. 
2 . To guide the study of situations t-rhen tho upils 
have develop,cd tho number ideas that make possible 
such study. ' Y 
It seems to be a unanimous decision that problem solv-
ing is an important part of arithmetic and should be taught as 
such , with care . The exact importance of it is relatively 
uni~portant , since all agree that it is i mportant enough to 
rat~ bettor teaching methods than ue have now. Let us look 
at the no~t question. 
What Is A Problem? 
With all of this talk about probl solving thoro has 
as yot been no clear definition as to what a problem really 
may bo . 
From the pages of Wheat ' a "How to Teach Ari thtnetic" 
comes perhans tho clearest o.rithmeticql definition of a 
problem: 
"A problem is a question involving doubt . It also 
involves difficulty and its answer is unknown. Its 
1/ w.hent , Harry Grove . How To Teach Arithmetic . Row Peter-
son and Company . 1951. p . 281. 
§/ I id . p . 338. 
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• 
Characteristic is doubt, doubt 1n tho mind of the 
person it confronts, not its difficulty or its unknown 
answer , A quostion ~ay be difficult to answer and 
have an answer yet unkno;m and not be a problem. 
Arithmetic should not have probleres but questions . 
Tho pupils should not bo in doubt about what is meant 
or WhRt to do , " 2/ · 
Spitzer gives his definition a moro limited scone ns 
he defines verbal problems: 
"Verbal problem as usee hero, refers to a word descrip-
tion of a quantitative E1tunt1on about WhiCh a question 
is asked. The solut:!.':ln '>f a verbal problem requires 
use of one or more of th& fundmmontal arithmetical 
processes . " 10/ 
Still another definition of a problem situation is 
givon by Clark and Eads: 
"A problem situation is one that presents a problem to 
a child; that is, one that challenges him, one that he 
can (and wishes to) solve, and one that requires thin¥-
ing on his part , •• • In order to solve problems , children 
need to see ¢nd to understand the various relationsh ips 
involved in a problem situation. The essonce of prob-
lem solving 1s recognizing h0\·1 what is want~d is 
dependent upon. or related to, something else . This 
relationship reveals that t:.e u..'lknmm (the uanted nUI:lber) 
is the sum, difference, nroduet , or quotient of other 
numbera or a combination of these , Children need a 
certain level of reental maturity to be ablo to see the 
necessary relationships . So the more relationships that 
need to be aeon tho greater the maturity needed . n ll/ 
The most ooncfse definition is Catherine Stern 's when 
.. 
sho defines pro blom a ol ving as follo-r.-1a : 
"Problem solving in arithmetic is the application of 
knowledge about numbers and number relations to the 
2/ Ibid. p , 332. 
!Q/ Sp itzer, Herbert F. The Teaching of Arithmetic . Houghton 
Mifflin Company . 1954. p . 180 . 
W Op . cit ., Olark and Eads . P • 259 . 
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of' practical interest. " W 
Perhaps the definition of a problem could be summed up 
as a question, invplving doubt, but which can bo solved by use 
of one or morG of the £undamental proeess as , by a person ~mo 
has sufficient interest to make the neces~ary application of 
past information to a present situation. 
Spitzer gives us a good list of the role problems play 
in ari tbmot ic: 
2 . 
~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
The problem >rovides the setting foF introduction 
of the new phases of' arithmetic to be taught . 
The problem is used to show the importance of ideas 
or procedures just studied, 
To provide review exercises for pupils . 
Problems are included in standardized survey of 
achievement testa . 
Probl.::mul provide variety if they are properly 
placed in practice work . 
Problems are frequently used to unity a class and 
to create and maintain spirit , The use of problems 
for all che class servos to bring them back together 
again. 
Problems in ar1~rnet1c instruction are used to teach 
pupils how to solve situations t hey will meet outside 
tho arithmetic ~lasses . 
Inatead of being thought of as a skill separate from 
the rest of arithmetic, problem solving becomes a part of 
each fundamental process as it 1s developed. " lJI 
What are Same of the Oausoa ot Failuro in Problem 
' So~V!ng? 
So far many points of view havo beon presented ui th 
little agreem~nt . It is not surprising that no one has found 
W Storn. Cathe:-·.::1~ . Children Discover• 
3rothors . 1949. p . 107. -
lJI Op . cit • • Soitzer. p . 185-188. 
Harper 
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a sure cause or failure of children in problem solving work . 
It is n?ticcable, however, that many similar causes arise in 
different lists . It may be concluded that no one factor, but 
a corobination of these factors is responsible for this failure . 
All of these factors are not necessarily pr esent in any one 
child . 
The t1-10 moa t :lnclusivo lists are those by Tayler and 
¥ills and Brueckner and Grossnickle . Tho first list p r esonte4 
is Tayle~ and Mi lls list . 
"Causes of failure in solving problems: 
2 , 
5. 
Dif£iculties with reading . 
a . difficult vocabulary . 
b . carelessness in reading. 
c . technical torthS . 
d . unfamiliar units of measures . 
e . unfamiliar forms or stnt~ments or questions . 
Difficulties with numbers . 
a . very largo rnnnbers . 
b . very mnall numbers . 
c . kinds of numbers--integers, fractions, deci mal 
fractions . 
Diff icul ties wi~~ computations . 
a . errors in computation. 
b . ina~ility to perform tho necessary computation. 
Difficulty 1-rith facts . 
a . lack of knowledge of facts assumed to be known. 
b . not enough facts given to be a problerr. . · 
c . confusion caused by extraneous facts . 
Difficulties with comprehension and analysis . 
a . inability to compr ehend t he meaning or a 
problem . 
b . inability to analyze the probl~ into se~arate 
conditions . 
c . 1nabil1ty to imagine the conditions in tho 
problem. 
d . inability to decide the neecosary process or 
processes to be perfomed . u 1d:l/ 
~ Op. cit • • Tayler and Mills . p . 227 . 
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Tho list as compiled by Brueckner ar-d Grossnickle: 
"Causes or difficulty in solving verbal problerne: 
1 . Failure to co prebend tho problem in ~mole or 
in part because of lack of experience and 
inability to visualize the situation. 
2 . Deficiencies in reading such as the inability 
to remember What is read, inability to organize 
what is read. 
3. Inability to perform the computations involved, 
either bocause the pupil has forgotten the 
procedure or has failed to learn it . 4. Lack of understanding of the process, resulting 
in the random trial of any proces s that may 
come to mind in order to got an answer. 
5. Lack of knowledge of essential facts, rules , 
and formulas . 
6 . Lack of orderliness in az·ranging 1r1ri tton work. 
1. Ignorance of quantitative relations due to a 
limited vocabulary , or to lack of understanding 
of principles . 
8. Lack of interest due to inability to solve the 
problems because of thoir difficulty, unattrac-
\
tiveness , and low levels of merit . 
9 . Level of rental ability too low to grasp rela-
tion implied. 
10. Lack of practice in solving verbal problerus . "12/ 
Studies have been performed on some of those causes and 
the results aro listed later in the chapter. 
\ 
Clar and Eads placo a large share of tho blame for 
failure on 1~~atur1ty . They say: 
"Children who are expected to solve pr obleltls for which 
they ara too i aturo may resort to all kinds of devices 
to succeed . Sinco they cannot think out the rolation-
ahips involved, they ignore those and proceed to ~lose 
asnects or the problem uith which they ca.'l deal. They 
look at n~oers and ignore words, not noco~sarily oocause 
they cannot read words but because the words make no 
sonao to thcrn. ~ 'lhe relationships aro too cOTuplicated 
for their levol or thinking, their lovo1 of maturity. n12f 
!2/ Brueckner, Leo J . and Grossnioklo, Foster. !taking Arith-
t'letic ,Jonninsful . John C. rlinston Company., 1953. p . 11 . 
!Y Oo . o1 t . , Clark and Es.ds . p . 261 . 
Grooanicklo suggoata giving a tast of a diagnostic 
nature to dotorrnino tho pupil's maturity in ~~oblem solving. 
This tost should include the following ~hings : 
"1. Tell What is to be found in a problem. 
2 . Toll Whnt facts nrc given • 
. 3. name tho procecs used to solve the problem. 4. Estimate answers ln the roblem. 
5. Check coiDputations . n 11./ 
Jhat are . Some Sug~osted. Irmrovcmento to be .phasized 1n the 
Developrnen of Problem Solving Ability? 
How does a teacher set about correcting tho failure or 
her uupils in p roblem solving? First she should see that the 
children have a certain readiness for problems . It this hasn't 
boon properly developed, it is almost useless to give the 
youngsters long lists of problems to solve . 
Hero o.ro four abilities necessary for problem solving 
according to Rosenquist: 
"1. Visualize the problem situation: 
n. dramatize tho problero--problams for drama should 
provide an activity which can be acted; use ot 
si ple available equi ont; and a situation in 
WhiCh tho interest in tho number activity is 
not overshadowed by t he dramatic activity . 
b . making pictures of problems--road problem to the 
clans and class draws a picture of it . Make in 
episodes . Have each child illustrate a probl 
and the class tell what tho problom is . 
c . clari~ying word meanings--thoro are many pairs 
of words denoting quantity having opposite 
mean1r~s , such as longer o.nd shorter, wider and 
narrower, w ich pupils need to understand . 
d . stating tho questions for a problem- -state the 
conditions of a problem and let the children 
figure out the question. 
e . stating original or personal exporionoe proola.m--
havo a p robleM box or book and have youngstors 
writ6 down probl~s they have encountered in 
li!'e and bring them in. 
!1/ Op . cit . , Brueckner and Grossnickle . p . 515. 
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2 . 
.3 . 
Select the proceas or proeesses to be used in 
tation. Start with material things, then just 
eXplain process, finally uork with nur:tb"ra . 
Perform the oompvt tion. There is no difference in 
figuring problems or abstract computation. 
Check tho results . Look for the reasonableness o£ 
t ho ans~-1or . n 1Q1 
Brueckner names three wnys to dovolop the ability to 
solve problems: 
nl. Direct experience in problem solving. 
Q1 direct eXperience is meant the actual use of a 
number in a social situation that nrisos in daily 
lifo in and out of school. The moat effoctivo way 
to develop the ability to use quantitative procedures 
1s through their direct annlioation. This is espe-
cinlly true of instruction in the lower grades, where 
it is necessary to build a batikground of meaning and 
conce~ts through concrete experiences . As children 
progress through school, uses can be mado ot' loss 
direct ways of learning, such as observation, r ead-
ing, discussion, tho analysis of pictures, graphs , 
technical statcnents, and other kinds of vicarious 
exporience. 
2 . Problem sol ving in c~crete experience . 
·mesti "'lns aslcod by tho children a.s an outgrowth of 
direct cxporionee often can be made the blsis of 
clas s discussions • rich in quanti tat! ve t l. inl:ing 
and valuable because of the invootigationa required 
to obtain tho ans1ors t hat satisfy tho pupils . 
3. Doseribod si tuations . 
The nur p o3o of these units {problam solving) is the 
develo~ing or the a ility to do the quantitative 
thinking required in direct oxperioncos and to give 
tho children practice in making practical judgements 
about quantitative aspects of daily life . The pupils 
usually aro requi red to perfo~ various computations 
to answer questions included in the problens . In 
this way the p r ac tice required to master rundamontal 
opera tions is well motivated and is made meaningful . 
However, tho written problem work should not be 
oubordinatod to tho process being tauGht and compu-
tation is secondary , although essential in their 
solution. " !52/ 
lQI Op . cit . , Rosenquist . pp . 86-91 . 
!2/ Op. cit . , Brueckner and Gro~sniekle . pp . 493-498. 
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Even though a child may be ready 
there is no guarantee that he can read a problem and solve it 
correctly. There are certain skills involved in reading 
v erbal text-book problems . 'fhese include: 
B. 
c. 
D. 
Cc.-prohcnsion of the meaning of the items and state-
rents contained in a problem and the ability to 
visualize the situation presented. 
The reading necessary in carrying out the steps 
usually followed in problem solving which 
1. tlhat question does the problem ask me 
2 . ~at facts are given in the p r oblem? 
information needed? 
are: 
to answor? 
Is other 
3 . .fuat steps rrust be taken t"> solve the pl~oblem? 
(It is necessary to see the relations among the 
fActs in a probl t o determine the 2tops to be 
taken to find tho answer . ) 4. Is rry answer sensible? 
Loo ting information not stated in the problom but 
necessary 1'or :its solution. 
1 . In accompanying tables, graphs, charts, pictures, 
etc . 
2 . In prcce41ng proble~s and disousnions . 
3. In reference books, catalogs, and other printod 
a. +:tor- ~ 
l~ . In tho anpendix or tho text-book. 
5. In schodulos, forms , plans, maps , etc . 
Reading with under3tanding various for.~ulas, 
a..'ld rul<HJ • ., gs}j 
A teaCher should bo discriminating ~1en She chooses 
problems from toxtbooks . "The philosophy underlying the 
principles involved 1n tho selection and solution or ve~bal 
problems is: 
"First, processes should or inarily involve pr ocesses 
that havo been taught ~ 
Second , verbal problems can be used to show tho child 
that he needs certain facts and processes in daily life . 
gQ/ Ibid . P • 499. 
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fl'hird , verbal teaching of problems will illustrate any 
nocossary re-toaching. 
Fourth, verbal problems may bo used in particular situa-
tions for practice in p rocesses taught. 
Fifth,· verbal probl~s should be used to teach meanings , 
not only the roenn:tng 1nvelved in the abstr'lct processes, 
but meanings in concreto situations . 
{No lesson should contain one nrocess so that putting 
down numbers nnd choosing a process as a matter of routine 
will allow tho pUDil to solve the oroblem without think-
ing . )" W 
In the Burns ida School, Ohio ago, "they have a si7;.teen 
nroblem lesson once a week . The first eight problems are more 
simple than the r est . Those probl . s are selected l5y teache:Ps 
from the te·xtbooks. The teacher moves around the class correct-
ing the probloms as thoy are dono . Il a problol'll is wrong the 
child is told to oorrect it . Ii' it is wrong twice the toacher 
will give individual help . Children having all their problems 
right halp tho teacher . At the end of twenty minutes {or 
twenty-five if' the problans are very ·hard) all work stops . The 
teacher writes the number of correct answers at the top of the 
sheet . This is ~e official grade . Cnildren with twelve or 
more right go on to smoe other activity while the others remain 
for remedial or individual help . ~ 
Assuming tho to~cher understands about selecting verbal 
problems and the child has the basic skills needed to read the 
n robloms , is the C <J.l1b~~r of' the textbook problems of such 
21/ Rodc;er~ , Sa.ra . 11Use of Aritb.rnetio Verbal l'l.,oblemau , ~ool and science Mathematics . 50:376-8. ~~y, 1950 . 
W I bid., P • 378. 
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quality that the child will find them interesting and benefit 
Aocordins to Brueckner and Grosanickle there are 
thes o throo levols of toxtbook proble:na : 
"Level 1---Grotps of isolated facts, unrelated t o each 
other, involving the use of computational 
procusoes that have been taught . Prim~ry 
purposo is to provide a fo~ of practice . 
Level 2--- Problems grouped around a topic . More 
attractive but still unrelnted . 
Level 3---A grouping of problems as a unit around a sig-
nificant social situ t:lon or topic that is 
wit;hin the experience or the pupils . The pur-
pose of this mnterial is to bring together in a 
systenatio way vnluablA fact~ about everyday 
uoes of number, ·usiness praot~ces, and applica-
tion of number in science, social studios, 
health and other curriculum aro~s •• 'rhis infonna-
tion is sometimes presented in problem for.rn but 
often is introduced by means of tables, usinoss 
fol'r"s , ~raphs , and dingrama of ,,arious kinds . "?:.1. 
In levels one and two the child may have trouble because 
he may not be f~illar with tho situn~ions involved and, thoro-
foro , have trouble visualizing the oircumst noes of the prob-
lem. Theoe fir:Jt tuo levols ::tlso cause reading problams to 
arise due to the strangeness of material . Another feature of 
these problems which causos trouble is the large and difficult 
conputntion involved . Thero is no consecutive thinking in 
theso problems . Grossnickle and Brueckner advise tho elimina-
tion of levels one nd t·uo as the only way of cle ring up 
these difficulties. ~ 
As for level three they say: 
·•At the t hird. level a typical social si tuatlon !s 
gJ/ Op. cit ., Srueckner nnd Grossnicklo . p . 503 ~ 
~ Ibid., P • S07. 
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oroinnr.ly proeontod in such a uay that it is meaning!'ul 
to the pupil so that he can visualize it . Reading dif-
rerencan aloo nr3 reduced by controlling tho vocabulary 
and the sta~ements of questions and problems . Tho choice 
of computation rqquircd is mado evident by tho nunbar 
relations prosant in the aitunti~n 1tsolf . " These units 
of pr~bloms should e introdueo 4 tho a~e as a reading 
leason , motivation nd iOrd b~ilding following the raadi-
neos . ?2J 
Pollowing this train of thou&lt Dr. Guy Wilson says: 
"In ~hort , tho usual toxthoolr type of wr1 tten p:roblom is 
unprofitable and leads nowhere except to contusion, fail -
ure and defoo t for tho eh1ld . " "The no r1 deal purposes: 
1 . x at coxtoook isolated 1~itten problems bo c am-
plotoly ab~ndoned , 
2 . IJ.'ba1, child experience beco:ne tho bas is for all 
11ritten prohloms , and that tho limits be such 
extono!on as can be bused upon reallJ signifi-
cnnt e .. qlorionce tor the ch ild . " gJd 
Grace Kr~er conducted a study whiCh sooms ~o disagree 
uith the last p icture a~ shown in those tH·o pictures . She 
sums up tho ;->esu]. ts in EDUCATION as follows: 
"f.fy oim s :.udy sought to measure the effect of foUl' factors 
unon problam solving. " The results obtained from the 
samo roup of ch ildren when they used traditional ~aterial 
in problem solving and when thoy used a body of interest-
ing matorial , 3Cientifically form~lntod for the investiga-
tion , which by previous criteria wns written, and was 
then used in concr::tat . "I'he interesting problo·!l3 .. nployed 
situations ~1ich by previous investigations were definite• 
k11own to involve scientifically determined c~ildren •s 
int .rosts . Children l iked t his type bett er (in the study ) 
but tho finding ~·ms that interesting material '1ased on 
ch ildren's intereat fails to induce keener or n:ore suceess.:-
ful arithmetic thiru{ing to any appreciable or userul 
extent ,. ' ?:1./ 
~ I~id . , n . 507 . 
?2J ~lilson , Guy !'• "Cri tori a of the Written ProblOOt in ri 'th-
-etic " , education. 5~:460 . A ril, 1934. 
21/ Krru:rtor , Graco . "Some ~rong Notions in Devising Arithmetic 
Problems", Educo.tion. .54:474. April , 193'4-• 
set up a criteria for the writing 
of pr~blcrns in arithmetic . 
"1 . 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
B. 
Providing additional drill rr:ateria.l should be no part 
of the purpose of the problem . 
'lhe lYr1 tten problem work should not be subordin9. ted 
to the processes taught . 
isdam end judge·1ant in dt)cisions on business matters-
this ia tho heart of the matter. 
'lhe ...,ro;loms nrc necesaa.rily drawn .frcm. the community 
and subordinated to real experience. 
The nrohlems a~ould be sizable and pertinent for tho 
groun . 
Figuring, as such, i~ secondary, although mtsential . 
It is true that t."lis work, well dono, provides f'unda. -
mental motivation for drill, but thut 1s not its 
purpose . 
The settings up of written probl&.n Ullits to moat the 
rcquirer•onts of these cri toria become~ a mat tor of 
concern; it 1dll require tlmo . The development of 
ono ~ucn ~otivRted problo~ unit will often take all 
el ~ss t~e on wri~ten orobl s for two weeks or n 
rr:on th . " 5.§1 
In eonelusion, B~teckner and Grossnickle give tho fol-
lowing general principles, derived from experirr.ontal studies , 
and cammonly .ecerted as basic in the development of power 
to solvo verbal pro~len1s: 
1 . 
2 . 
Having the pupils solve many interesting, Hell-graded 
proble s during the arithmetic period will yie!d 
largo returns . 
Superlor students apparently ean dev1so efficient 
techr"iquea of problem- solving, and they sl .. ould not 
be taueht s single , set technique . 
Increasing the accuracy of eonputation in problems 
by systematically org~nized practice exercises on 
rnL~bor processes and insisting that all c~~putations 
ba checked w111 increase scores on problem tests by 
eliminating the orrors arising in computation . 
Exercise in carefUl reading, o~ the kind included in 
many ree0l~~ and arithmetic textbooks and in suople-
~entqry work - type reading materials and in arithmetic 
workbook a , ar•e very h6lpful . 
~ Op . oit., Wilson . p . 459. 
5. Vocabulary exercises on important arithmetic t erms 
and nurobers concepts are essential . 
6 . Original problems prepared by pupils and concrete 
applications growing out of local situations and 
experience are valuable means of developing in the 
pupil the ability to "sense" number relations and to 
generalize this numbor concept . 
7. In work on various original problems that require 
study by the pupils , suoh specific reading skills as 
use of the , index and table of contents and an ability 
to surmarize are ofton involved. These reading skills 
should be taught as part of the instruction in arith-
metic . 
a. },eatneso of work and orderly arrangement or solution 
should be emphasized. 
9 , Standardized pro~ross ~eots and oth~r methods of 
showing the pupil his imm .. •ovement in solving ari th-
metic problems, applied at ~egular intervals through 
the year, are essential elements in a well-rounded 
arithmetic p rogram. £9./ 
What are Some Sugges ted Learning Situations to be Used in the 
Improv~ent ot Problem Solving Ability? 
Spitzer lists these ei~pt techniques as the most frequ~ 
ly emphasized by textbooks in their attempt to improve problem 
solving 
w 
J9J 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
l+ . 5. 
6 . 
7. 
a. 
Op . 
Op. 
bili ty: 
Selection of the ' tundamental processes needed to 
solve tho problem. 
Systematic anal1s1s of problem. . ( ./hat is gi van, what 
is to be found?) 
Finding hidden questions in problems. 
Estir.ating the answer to problams . 
Solving problems containing superfluous numbers . 
Dealing uith problom situations which lack sufficient 
data . · 
Admonition to read carefully . 
Use of sets ased on one social science as Stato Fair 
Grocery Store or Ranch Lite. 
Since teachers are bothered by pupils' inability to 
solve problems it sf:' en a that more than these proce-
dures are ne~ded . :JS)/ 
cit. , Brueckner and Grossnickle . p . 522-523. 
cit . , Spitzer. pp . 188-200. 
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Mental Ari throe tic is ono of' tho most valuable wo:ys of 
improving problem solving ability . Tayler and Mills define 
montal nrithmetic as follows: 
"By mental ari thmotic is meant that type of thinking 
which requires oral response . ie will think or mental 
arithmetic as a prooess by which related fundamental 
operations ay be performed without the use or pencil 
and oaper . The outstanding features or mental arith-
metic are: 
1 . Computations without written work . 
2 . Relations of quantitative statements . 
3. Making meaningful interpretations of quantitative 
statements. 4. Selecting sensible answers !'rom quantitative 
statements . 
5. Estimating answers as a check on written work . 
6 . Using problems w1 thout numbers." :r!f 
Spitzer also feels that mental rithmetic is the most 
valuable procedure for deyeloping problem solving ability. 
He especially likes the~ because they forco the child to pay 
attention. ~ 
Estimation is assuming more importance as a possible 
means of 1 proving problam solving ability. While it doosn •t 
toll the child the correo t procedure it does cut doun on the 
number of nonsenoial answers he gives. Clark and Eads have 
this to say about estimating: 
"Children need help in discovering techniques for estimat-
ing. They need continuous enooura ement to estimate, and 
considerable exoerionoe with problem situations in order 
to develop judgement, number sense, self~eliance--in 
short, the growth in power to t h ink with numbers . " JJI 
J!l Op. cit. , Tayler and ~ ills . pp . 238- 239 . 
Jg/ Op . cit . , Spitzer. pp . 189- 200 . 
~ Op . cit. , Clark and Eads . P • 262 . 
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Concreto learning aids do aid a child in gaining some 
rowth in numbAr sense according to Clark ro1d Eads . Estima-
tion and computation mentally become more important as the 
problems are taken from the child's own activities wnich 
hanpen outside of the school. ~ 
Tho use of graphs is also roco~ended as a buais of the 
development of ability to interpret materials of a quantita-
tive nature . nFor exa'llple, the teacher can use as the basis 
of an arithmetic lesson an interesting graphic presentation of 
social infor.nation, either 1n a large wall chart or in a text-
-· book . By well cho3en questions the t9acher can lead the child-
ron to name the topic about which the graph gives information, 
to explain how the graph was constructed, to tell what facts 
are presented , to read numbers given in the graph , to locate 
details on the graph, to note relationships, to compare 
values, to considor trends revealed by the data , and to draw 
conclusions bused on tho graph . " J2l 
Readiness for problem solving makes the task of teaching 
easier as does readiness in anything. Eads and Clark suggest 
the following criteria for determining a child 's readiness: 
1 . They can find tho solution r dily. 
2 . They can change nur.tbers in the problem to o hher 
reasonable numhers , 
3. They ar~ not distracted by extraneous data. 
~ Op . cit . , Olark and Eads . p . 16. 
22/ Op. cit . , Brueckner and Grossnickle . p . 501 . 
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4. They can change other i terns in the problem to other 
reasonable items . 5. Often they can change the problem around and solve it 
in more than ono reasonable way . 
6 . They can devise other problems using the same situa-
tion. 
7 . 'I.'hey e!ID talk about the problem , tall things about 
it that were not stated, invent circu~stances that 
created the probl em, etc . 
8. They can explain why they used the method they used 
to aol~e the problem . J§1 · 
Practice in any subject is essential but eat raises 
the question as to what practice really may be . He says that 
very often practice is mechanical , meaningless repetition or 
the procedure of sornething with no understanding o~ the inner 
parts or the situation . uPractice (should be) always changing, 
a gradual substitution of longer and faster stops for shorter 
and slower steps . The practice of pupils should be practice 
in thinkinga . " J1l 
Rul~s to follow in connection with practice: 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6 . 
7 •. 
Make haste slowly--practice should be a deliberative, 
thoughtful procedure . 
D 1 y the practice exercise until the pupils know 
and understand the activity . 
Develop conridenoe-- rnake the question clear, then 
manage so tha.t each pupil finds his own answer . 
Make the p r ctiee attentive . 
Keep the upils at work . 
Distribute the · praotice~-provide a bit each day. 
Provide practice at difficult points. JQI 
J2l Op . cit., Clark and Ends, pp . 264- 265. 
J1/ Op . oi t . • Wheat . PP • .340-342. 
J]/ 0p . cit., Whoa t . pp . 3!:.0- .342. 
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!ties . 
1 . 
The analytical method is recommended by numorous author-
Hare it is as listod by E. A. Stahl: 
Set down in orderly fashion avery known fact you 
can .find. 
Wr ite what is to be found . 
Perform. the cottlputn tions . 
Write s tatements to show that the questions asked 
in two have been satisfactorily answered . 
Prove the problem. J2l 
In the wording of this analytical method may be found 
some variations from others but the process involved is almost 
the s~e . A study by 1\orrna Horandi seems to refutE\ the ana.lyt .. 
ical method. Her study was carri ed out wi~~ thirty- eight 
pupils in two si~th grqdcs . There were thirteen questions 
used repr esenting tho four fundamental processes . They were 
first given the test and just did the problems as they would 
always do thoro . They woro then given the test again but this 
time they were following a formal analysis which they had been 
taught . There ware the following questions on the formal 
analysis : 1 . \ib.at does tho problem tell you? 2 . What must 
you find? 3. \-Yha. t must you do? 4. Guess which answer is 
closett to the right answer. 5. Do the problem . The first 
four steps in their analysis were ansuered with 1'11Ult1ple 
choice answers qnd then they did the problems . Later the 
children were asked. how they worked the problema . . Here -are 
tho results of tho study: 
1 . Training children to use a toehnioue of analysis in 
solving probl~s is not a guarantee that they will 
use it . 
39/ Stahl , E. A. "Irn:>rovin~ Problem Solvinr in Arithmetic , " 
!Chool Science and Mathematics . 53 :746. December, 1953. 
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2 . 
6. 
An extensive program of practice in tho ro~al 
analysis method does not result in better methods or 
reasoning. 
ill1ildren seem to prefor to use a simple , quick method 
of solving problems rather than an involved procedure . 
Some pupils a re able to solve problems without explai~ 
ing how they nrrivod at ~1oir solution. 
Children may do hotter work solving problems when not 
retarded by a metr1od of analysis , 
Children tend to resuond to cu~ words rather ~J an the 
essential facts of tho problem . ~ 
Dra"tlings and d iagrams are a way of showing what a p rob-
lem says . It certainly provides a more interesting way of 
reading and interpreting what a problem says . Horever, such a 
procoss is not ar plicable to all problems and of course con-
sumes a lot of time . YJI 
Spi tzor speaks or tw-1o other possible ways of improving 
prbblem solving a~ility: 
"Writing tho number question--Essentially this suggestion 
calls for doine (at least one step problems) all of tho 
solutions e rcept the final computation; it is thorefore , 
a way or giving experience ~dth the essential procedures 
in proble~ solving . Superior features--pupil reads prob-
lem, selects tho process and writes the operation 1ndi-
c~ted , little writing, then the children like tho procoss . 
(How many auplos do~s J~y have if he has twico as ~any 
as Carol and she has ten? 2 x 10~-n or 10 I 10--n.) 
Pupil formula ;ion of probl~s--Teachers usually motivate 
this typo of work in the early grades by allowing the 
pupil to statA his problem to the class. Ir the problem 
fails to give what is needed , the otr~cr members of.' the 
cl~ss quickly c~ll aGtention to deficiencies . As a 
result the pupils soon learn to reeogniz~ what is needed 
to make a nroblem . Through the process of making problem, 
pupils get practieo in recognizing the problem setting, 
4.0/ Morandi, Norma. A Study of the Value of Formal Analysis 
tn Problem Solving. (tlOston~niversity , School of Education 
1949 ) UnpubJ.ished Has'Cor 1s Thesis . 
~ Op . cit. , Spitzer. pn . 189- 2)0 . 
in considering the facts ne dod nd the :procosnos used . ' !J.gj 
oy turthe r studying number ope1•ationo a better ability 
for handling numbero 1n eny situat ion may bo dovoloped.. (12 x 
y· J+32 can be cheolt:od by q. x 36 x 3:.4321 o~ 2 x 6 x 36; or 
5 X 36 X 7 • ) any ether aotivitios m~y be devioed. kJI 
So oti...'nes a cooporuti va effort by the tJhole class in 
problem eolving may bring about ood resulta . Sug ested 
act1 vl tioa may ba: "planning a t e.rden, constru.ctinc; a date 
lino~ fi ~r1n0 the di tence from a hivo of bees to the source 
of thoi:r fhlCtar 1 etc. n !i!.1/ 
So. e liscollanecus techniques ivan by Spitzer are: 
IJ.'ho mrk or .ot dy hao!.t \-Jborob the pupil a.ekn h1nself 
Qtlest1m:.s ubou.t tho problo ; aolv1n the so: o problem 
with s everal teolUli os , 1vin~ moro data or less dutn 
than -"J ~t'oded r1d other such ideas . The pe:rnistent b .d 
p:raot~ 0 0 of tho aaoignrnent of lonf.· l1ats of problems to 
'bo uor ·e~ t:hen a ole.sz or cllild 1.. found .. o be woal( in 
problc eolv1n does l~ttle ood if any . ~ 
11th s•::.ch lon liGt of pocsi'ble \'lnya tor- !nproving 
problc~ .. solving ability it eoe o th t every teaehez· could 
help hei• oh1:..~on to inprove . 
onotitute 
There a.r·e· a;::ry proble-.a--so~ e ve .. y ood nd so ... e very 
poor . Just whnt lroo s good proble ? ocordin> to Tayler 
w Op. o1t . , o;;~pit::or . pp. 189- 200 . 
!sJI p . cit . , Spitzer. pp. 169- 200 . 
wOp. cit •• Spitzor. pp. 1 9- 200 . 
!t2f Op. cit ., Sp1t~OI' ., pp. 189-20~ .. 
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and Mills these ara ~he characteristics of a good problem: 
1 . 
2 . 
Be truo to actual conditions when they pretend to be, 
as prices, rato of profit, and methods of doing 
business . 
Be stated in a vocabul ry proper to the grade in 
rmich they are to be taught . 
Deal with facts and conditions within t.."le compre-
hension of the puoils to whon: they are given . !!§/ 
Rosenquist gives R similar list: 
1 . Simple nnd familiar settings . Tho setting of a prob-
lem should be familiar because it is through many 
e~}erionces w1~1 the familiar social relations ips 
involved in tho processes can bo ade cloar to the 
pupils. 
2 . Varied situations . To use many problems presenting 
varied situations provides for suoh practice, giving 
breadth and co~pleteness to the pupils ' understanding. 
3. Carefully selected vocabulary. MeQning of unfamiliar 
worls should be made clear efore the problem starts . 
w 
Clark and Eads point out the difference between actual 
experience situations and the problem situation found in toxt-
ibooka . They elieve that only textbook problems which reflect 
o~erience situations will be solved meaningfully by the 
ch!ldr~n . W 
Rosenquist lists these three sources of proble~s : 
1. Children's experiences in and out of school . 
2 .. lext ooks in arithmetic . 
3· Original problems . ~ 
w Op . cit., Tayler and Mills . pn . 225-226 . 
!J1/ Op . cit . , Rosenquist . pp . 84-S5. 
~ Op . cit. , Cl <irk and Eads • P• 261. 
w Op. cit . , Rosenquist . p . 94. 
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A good problem is one which is within the level of tho 
child'o experience--his e~perionce with life and his reading 
experience. 
What Research has Been Done iri Froblem Solving? 
Much research has beon done in the field of problam 
solving. Only some of those scudios which have a bearing on 
the problem are discussed. 
Edward Helland conducted a study to find out 1f the 
form of the questions used had any effect on tho successfulness 
of children in solving problems . The thr ee forms ho tested 
wore: 1 . the direct command; 2. the incomplete statement; 
and 3. the question . Tho rost w s made up of twelve prob~cms 
taken from four fourth grade text~oks . It was administered 
to two hundred and twenty- five children in the fourth grades 
of Hingham . In his conclusions, Helland st&tos that all three 
forms \-lore oque.lly offec ci ve but more variety could be added 
to textbooks by mixing tho form of questions used . 2Q/ 
Uary L. Bowes conducted her study to discover the 
relationship bocwoen understandings or process meaning and the 
ability to solve problems . Ninety- seven children in throe 
sixth grades were tested on two tests . One was a low vocabu-
lary twenty p~oblams toot, given two days after another low 
vocabulary test which tosted reeanings . The children with the 
5o/ Helland, Edtrrd c. "A Comparison of the Responsoa Givon 
to .furee Different Fonns of Vorbal Arithmetic Problems 'lt the 
Fourth Grade Level . " ( Boston University, School of Education. 
1953) Unpublished Ma3tor •s Thesis . 
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highe1• Wldorstanding on the t'irst toot did bettor on tho prob-
lem-solving than the other youngsters did . i!/ 
Agnes Cecilia !1cCarthy did an wnlynis of the vocabu-
lary usod in throe fourth grade textbooks and discovered that 
the vocabulary used in those throe books, at least, was not 
harder than a fourth grr1de vocabulary . 2ilJ 
nichnrd Dorey did an evaluation of an individualized 
progrruro in arithmetic problem solving at sixth grade level . 
He only used five slow sixth graders and five normal ones . 
The children benefited by being instructed in the grouping 
process as a basis to understand:tng . 2)/ 
J . 'l'. .. Tohnson points out that there may be more than 
the learning of facts in problem ~olving: "However, when the 
child ro oves tho element of doubt w ich wo call problem solv-
ing I would say ho uses both reasoning and mamory , reasoning in 
so rar as he romambei•s what he did in tho former situation. ".2!1/ 
51/ Bowes , l·1a.ry L. "The Relationship Between the Understand-
ing of Process f.Toaniflgs and the Ability to Solve the Verbal 
Problems at the Sixth Grade Level" ( loston University, School 
of' Education. 1952) Unpublished ~QStbrts Thesis . 
~ McCarthy , A~nesCecilia . "An Analysis of the Vocabularv 
used in Arithmetic Problems in three Fourth Grade Textbooksb 
( Poston Ur1vers1ty, School or Education. 1952) Unpublished 
!:aster's Ihosis . 
5~/ Dorey, RiChard . "Evaluation of an Individualized Remedial 
Pro~ram in Arithmetic Problem Solving at the Sixth Grado Level" 
( ston University, School of Education . 1949) Unpublished 
Jr.!'lster ' a Thesis . 
21/ Johnson, J . T. "On the Nature of Problems Solving in 
Arithmetic" Journal of Educational Hesearch. pp . 110-115. 
October, 19h9 . 
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In Springfield, r~assacbu .. et tis, a.ri tbm.etic was dl vided 
into three levels of achiev~ent . Aritr~otic was approached 
throu~p tbroe l~vels: 
1 . Tho understanding o~ concep tual lovel- -meaningful 
concreto activiti~s. 
2 . Tbc transitional laval--a s ui tching back and forth 
from level one to throe. 
3. ~a abstract or drill level. 
Through teaching with thos e tht•oe levels great progress 
l-Ias m de . liaturally the slol"r ones stayed in level one longer 
than tho hright ones but all progressed at their own r~t~ of 
speed . ~ 
cle : 
c. c. Grovei' points up this idea even more in his arti-
"Individual pupi ls !n arithmetic differ in intellig~nce, 
in mastery , in understanding of number oper tions, in 
interest of the su joct, in background experience, and 
in many l)tber ways . Should pupils not able to attain 
gr de ~oe.l b aoked to tl-71ddlo t eir thu.r.::bs? l ~atorials 
for th~ ~rade above and tho grade below Should be avail-
able to tho t~achor. Three instructional leve1a aro a 
minimum. " 2i!J 
Jack v. Hall tried a different method with one hundred 
seventy-nino si~th graders in three schools in Kelso , ashing-
ton. These yow1gators, with an average I . • (Otis Quick-
Scoring) of 100, were given fifty problems to do mentally as 
they uero flashed on cards . Fewest mist~kes were in addition, 
55/ CLark , John R. ~A Promising Approach to Provision for 
!:ndividual Differences in ArithMetic . " Journal of Education. 
13~:94-96. Doocmb~r , 1954. 
56/ Grover, c. 'Tho Rate of Progress of Pupils in Arithmetic 
1n 1;hc Elcnontn.ry School . " Mafr.t8l"Jnticn Teacher . lf-4:7-9 . 
January, 19L)1. 
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subtraction, then division, and multiplication. 21/ 
l·lary Elizabeth Ca1~ey conducted a zurvey or tho ef.feet 
ot "bidden numbers" in arithmetic problmns . She gave two 
fifth grades, ~1.fty-s1x children, two to~ta . The first one 
was twenty ono-step problems 111 th no hiddon numbers . The 
second was twenty one- atop problo~a but aaventeon had hidden 
numbers . no findings rovealed that I . • had no bearing on 
the a ility to solve problems without hidden numbP-rs bettor 
than those with them . The l.iddon numbers did have a detrimen-
tal effoct on all the children. 2§1 
The research in problem solving see inconclusive for 
the most p rt as many studies aro omall and noed to be repeated . 
Since children are still having difficulty with solving pro 
lema it seorr.a t .• a t no "magic cure-all" has yet boon discovered. 
A few points that ro ~ostly ~eed upon seem to emerge 
from massea of opinion. Thoy re: 
1 . Moot children have great difficulty in solving prob-
lems . 
2 . Problems can only be solved with any great success 
if they are presented meaningfully . 
3. Probl~as are considered, by ome, as the main reason 
for teaching arithmetic . 
11 . A problem is a question, involving doubt , but whieh 
c n be answered by usc of ono o~ more fundamental 
procensAs, by a person Who has sufficient knowledge 
of number rolations and B\tff~.cient interest to rako 
the necessary application of past information to a 
present situation. 
21/ Hall , Jack V. "Solv~ng Verbal Problem9 Without Pencil 
"nd P por. " Elerlontar:r School Journ~l . 48:212- 217 . Doo ., 1947. 
r;9/ Ca :-ey , 
~l-crs ' in 
Correctly . " 
Unpublished 
fury Elizabeth . "A Study of the Effect of 1Hidden 
Prorylems oh Pupil3 1 Ability to Solvo such Problems 
( ~~ston University, School of Education. 1955) 
•"'l!Jter'e Thesis. 
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5. fr1e cnuscs of nro~l~ solving difficulty nre many. 
6. Tho ways of dtring problem solving a ro numerous , and 
not e:?foct;ivc ldth every child. 
7. Problom:J in textbooks aro not ss:~.cisfaetory for g eneral 
usc and nust be sunplemontod . 
Il1. this study there \dll be constructed and ovaluated 
a sat of e~orcisos to be uzed by fourth grado pupil study ~ 
tearrs to irr.provo their ability in solving ari!:ihmotia problems . 
This study is going to usc pup:tl teams in an effort to 
give child ren individual help, and in an at terJp t to s t .i,....ula te 
productive ·tl,inking. On the theory that children are the 
best teachers a pupil in 040h gro~p will havn a booklet of 
problen~ . He will ondoavor to help tho whole group , including 
himself, to undrn•stn.nd problmns and how to go about solving 
them. Perhaps this meth_od will not be successful but ut least 
1 t is '11orth tryinc Any method if thoro is a chance not only 
to holp ehild1·en i."!lprove their p roblem solving ability but 
to incrt}a.se theil:' liking for problem work. 
In tho next chapter t h o p lan and procedure of tho study 
will t'e r.'lorc fully o:q>la1nod . 
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PREPARATIOl. OF MATERIALS AND PLAN OF EXPBRU1ENT 
The group of arithMetic lessons to be usod by both 
groups was subdivided into three lessons to be done orally and 
at tho board tdth tbo help of the teacher. and into ten lessons 
to be done by the children. In the control group. every Chil d 
had a copy of each of the ten lessons . In the experimental 
group each pupil-team of three children had a copy of the 
lessons . In both groups the teaober was tho only one to have 
a copy of the fil"s t three lessons . The lessons uere gi von out 
one at a time in both gx·oups ro. ther than in booklet form e.s 
originally nl~nnod . 
The children in the two experimental classes were 
broken into pupil- teams of three mombors . The names of tho 
children in each roo~ wore put in order ~ocording to tho score 
they rocei·W""od or. tho Problem Solving part or tho Stanford 
Achievement l'es"t ,. ?om. J ,. This test was used as it is the one 
given to all of the children in Greenfield toul"th grades . 'l'b.e 
score for the problems solving part wns used, rather than the 
total ~coro, an so~e yotlllgstor3 who did very well on the compu-
tation part did not undnr:Jta:nd problems noarly as t-roll . The 
list l-IaS thon dividod into thil..,d!J . 'l"he top third w&ro given 
Gbe nu.--n~er on~, t..he middl~ third the number t~.vo, and t..he 
third t .1e number three.. tl'eama ~-mre then arranged w1 th a 1, a 
2 , qnd a 3 on each one . Tha othor o~nerimental tea.eh~r was 
told she could interche.ngo any t:m childron \d th the same 
numbor if behavior problems arose; however, she did not find 
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this necttssai-y . 
The two experimental classes were to work out the prob-
lems in their pupil- teams as rnuch ns possible; however, the 
t eachers wore to give any reasonable help that was asked £or . 
The two control toachers wore to teach the problems the same 
as they ·ould teach a page of problems in their text book . 
All four teachers went over the answers to all tho problems 
on the board . 
Papers were scored the swmo as daily work--on a percent-
ile basis . The e~·porimentnl teams corrected ti air own papel'S . 
Tile lessons were used on ~ondays, /ednesdays, and Fri-
days from April 1 , 1957 to May 6, 1957. The To3ts of Terms 
were given March 29, 1957 and May 8, 1957. Twenty minutes 
wns the suggested t~e limit for the experimental group but 
so .e lessons required more time . 
Tne exoerlm~~tal group, wor ing in t hroes, were meeting 
in ha.lls , in corne~; or around someone ' s desk . 'l'hey met in 
the sameplace each time . In cases of absence of an important 
member of the tewm tha roraining members were shifted to 
other teams • 
. Before and after t 1e lessons~ Test of Te1~s was given . 
The anm~ t~st w•s give!> both times . Before and aftor th11 les-
sons the c~ildren took tho Stanford Ach:tevoment Test. Form J 
was tnken the firDt timo nnd Fo K tha second time . T.he test 
had two scores-- one for nroblom solving and one for computa-
t i on . Both of these scores were recorded. 
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The children in tho e~~pe1~1mente..l group lNre provided 
witJ-..1 an evaluation shoet . (See o.pnondix) 'lhe f'our teachers 
also f'illed out evaluation sheets . (See appendix) 
rt_e exercises woro written w: tl.. the aid of several 
fourth grade te r.: t books . T.ho main types of probl~r s in these 
books woro noted and then pl.,oble!i.!:.:J of' a similar nature were 
constrtlcted. Local detailo 10ro added and anything of interest 
to Greenfield fourth graders was inserted. There was no 
vocabulary check , however, wordo of too di~ficult a nature 
uero not includ()d . 
Tha terms uaod in tho Test of Toms .1ere the twenty-
fi vo torma r.nd concepts used r1ost o.ft~n iu tour fourth grade 
aritbl'r.otic books . The question~ wore o.f the multiple choice 
variety . All teachers were ao'~od to r ·oad the test. ono ques-
tion at a tine, as Lhe ch ildren too1'" it, therefore, level of 
vec"lhulary w~c; 1~ot too i tl'!portant . 
This a:x~leriment was originally scheduled to take pl:lce 
in o5.ght fourth p;radoa in Greenfield, however, four teachers 
did not feel they wanted to toke part so it c ould only be 
' c rriod on in rour ro~~s . Sixty- five c ildren were in the ) 
expP.rimont'l.l group and sixty-two -;-:ore in the control group . 
One cJ asq '·n the Gxpcrirtonts.l group and one in the c cntrol 
group v-1ero :!..oce.ted in tho same school . The childi·en in these 
tl"O rr>~s csr:'o from n moro Hell-to-do aection or town than tho 
other t~w cln~oo:::: . ':'he r omnin1ng tu~ groups t.fero taught by 
sisters who are identical twins . These classes were in two \ 
other schools . The reading ability of tho children had a 
great deal to do with their aoores in the t ests so the reading 
group they were in was also important . The I . • is based on 
results of the Khulman- Anderson Test which was administered 
in Septomber. Since monta1 ages are figured on October 1, 1956, 
chronological ag~s are also figured on that date . 
Table I 
DATA 01 rHE CLASSF.S I. VOLV I N THE EXPE.'RI MENT 
EXP HI-
MENTAL . 
CL \SS I 
EX PERI-
J-rENTAL 
CL~S.'3 II 
COilTROL CONTROL 
GLASS I CLASS ]I 
'• 
To~cher's Experience 3 yeara 2 yoars 1 year 2 years 
Type of Neighborhood well -to- middle- well-to- poor 
do class do 
Number of Children 33 32 33 29 
Number of Boys 16 14 20 15 
Number of Girls 17 18 13 14 
Rango of I . Q. s 78-136 78-120 71-119 75-128 
Number of Children 
In Reading Groups 
Group I 17 15 12 11 
Group II 5 9 10 8 
Group III 11 8 11 10 
Range In Ago 8-8 10-1 9-0 10-l 8-9 10-2 8-10 10 
Range In Mental Age 7- 8 12- 0 7-5 11-3 7-9 10-117-2 11-2 
Median c. A. 9-5 9- 6 9-3 9-6 
J.1edian M. A. 10-1 9-5 9-7 8-11 
1-fedian I . Q. 109 98 105 96 
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outline of the lessons used is as follows: 
I . Lessons done with the teacher: 
A and B. Grouns of simple problor.ts , without 
numbers, to be done orally with the 
teacher to determine what p rocess or 
processes are involvAd in answoring 
the questions . 
c. Taking the problems in Lessons A and B 
and having the child~en put numbers in 
and solve them comprised Lesson c. 
II . Lessons done by the children: 
A. Ten very simple probl s about everyday lifo 
and requiring the use of all four arithmetic 
..,rocesses , 
B. Ten problems concerning tirne . They ranged 
from vory s~ple to very difficult . 
c. Seven problems about handling mor.ey and manag-
ing an allowance . 
D. Ton questions about the garden a boy named 
Joo planted . The questions uere about things 
that most of the children might do themselves . 
E. Ten questions of temperature . Loc~l tompera-
turo records were i ntroduced . 
F. Ton questions containing too much ~nfo ation. 
Names of children in the groups wore used and 
the problems were same they migh t moot in 
everyday life . 
G.-H. Tho filling of six procery orders on sales 
slips , using the nr1cns found in an advertise-
mont tor S~ith 1 s Grocery Store tooH two lessons. 
Three sales slip s were tilled out each day . 
Local names and addresses wore used . 
I . Making and selling cooviesand c kos and using 
two recipes wem the subject of these nrobloms . 
J . Ten problems on reading gr phs and charta on 
New lmgland . This went along with their 
social studios . 
This then was the physical sot up of the experiment. 
I n the next chapter the data obtained by using these devices 
will be analyzed . 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Results or TeaCher Evaluation Sheets : 
All tour teachors felt the problems were very beneficial 
to their classes . One of the experimental teachers felt that 
problems in their textbook, if done in teams, would ba or the 
same amount of benefit; however, the other three (who are all 
using an outdated textboov ) felt these were of more benefit . 
Both experimental teachers witnessed signs of laziness -~ 
and one saw a few signs of misbehavior and boredom. 
Neither the teachers nor the m jority of children found 
the groups noisy . The groups were much quietor tor this than 
they have ever boon for othor groupings . 
The main difficulty with tho materials in all four 
roons was the poor quality of the mimeographing and a too 
crowded arrangement of material . 
All of the teachers wore able to give what help was 
needed . 
To make the problems more interesting one experimental 
teacher had the children koep graphs of their team's seoro . 
A list was kept on tho board of the total scores for each 
t r ~ to see who was the best team for the day and w o was 
hiehest for group of lessons . 
One control teacher has a "star row of the day" for 
the row with the ~oot hundreds . 
Tho other control teacher used a toy clock on tho 
lesson of tiro . 
The rollowing suggestions were made for improving the 
material: 
1 . Placo the saleslips further apart. 
2 . Better mimeographing. 
3. Use only once a weok . 
4. Interchange group members . 5. Have children work in groups . (Mado by a control 
toachar) 
6 . I1ake material easier for lower ability children. 
Table II 
~ ILDREN'S EVALUATION 
QUESTION TOTAL 
NO . OF 
PUPILS 
1 . Did you enjoy those lessons? 6.3 
2 . Would you rather do the problems 
this way than in your book? 60 
3. Did you like the way the problems 
wore written? 63 
4. Did the noise in the room bother 
you? 6.3 
5. Did you like studying in groups 
batter than alone? 63 
6 . Do you think the .lessons v1ore too 
hard? 63 
1. Do you think the lessons were too 
long? 62 
B. Do you thi~, the lessons were 
intPresting? 63 
9 . Do you reol these lessons have helped 
you to solve problems any better? 63 
NO . WbO 
SAID 
"YES" 
41 
32 
52 
20 
37 
12. 
10 
53 
47 
PER-
CENT 
WHO 
SAID 
nYES" 
65 
53 
8.3 
32 
59 
19 
16 
84 
75 
10. Do you have any suggestions that would ~ake the problems 
better? 
Mrure them easier, Make thom harder, Groups talk softer, 
Write tho problems about us , Give more tif'le, troro space 
for answers , and make saleslips of ono big pioco of paper. 
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FINDINGS AliD INTERPRETA~I6NS 
1 . The children preferred working in groups to working 
alone by only a slight margin . The youngsters who 
are capable of working alone prefer to work alone 
for t..lte most part . 
2 . The Yl"ajori ty of children did feel the problems were 
interesting and liked the way they were written . 
3. Seventy-five percent of the ch ildren f elt that they 
were better able to do problems after these lessons . 
4. Neither ch ildren nor teachers found the noise bothered 
t~em to any great e xtent . 
e . Over 80 per cent of the children found that the las-
.. 
sons were neither too hard nor too long. 
6 . The majority of children enjoyed tho lessons . 
7 . A small r1ajori ty pref er wo~.ring with problem sheets 
than wi tb a book . 
8. The teachers felt these exercises were of benefit to 
their classes . 
Interpretations of the Data: 
1 . 'Ihe exner1men1n.l group had a gain in 1 ts median score 
in problem solving of only two more points than the control 
group did in the Stanford Achieve ent Test . 
Table III S. A. Test s.A. Test At~OUNT 
FORI' J F0Rl.( K GA.I}.EO 
EXperimontdl Group 39 51 12 
J·!edian Score 
Control Group 
:f.'edian Score 
38 48 10 
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a. The CX!)erimental grou .Ld less ~ edt an a in thsn the 
COl.trol 81""0 1p but both ,.rou-pn he.d moro a.in por child ·hnn th 
a .• ount or o!.n in lcatou by tho nor o . 
~fable :rv of .odie:n Cbildi•en ho 1.~eraent of Io . 
vll5.1 drOZl fl .ount Onined .L'iva C~ildre~ Jho 
or e. ill or· .ioro a!nod Fivo 
Poi.11t3 01~ !.ore 
.f:'ointa 
Expo:r1mentel 
8 77% Group 65 50 
Cont1~o1 Gr0\1P 62 10 4•7 76"'o 
1-orm 5 
3. Doth s:wonps shoued ol t ost t he c··a<' .. ocortoo o tho 
median ~coro~ c~ the Test or or-ms . 
Table V 
Experimental V;·po lf.-
\iontro_ roup 
No . of 
Ite ms 
25 
o~.eot or 
Tot· 1s l 
3.9 
13 
'4-'eat ~1~ 
Ter:tls 2 
20 
20 
4. t.r·:ta expert .to.ltiil r•r c p hc.d .ore ~ 1n in the edi ~m 
score in t . o computation·!. pnr·t of the Stanfiord :.ohloveL1ont 
Taot than the (1ont.rol roup d1<! . 
Table VI 
Ex eril ental 
Group 
Cont:"tol rou. 
o , of 
0::1 t ldror. 
65 
edi.,n or oin 
Ht ~l, ld 
10 
6 
Percent of hild-
ro~l ~ho Gained 
F1 vo or J:ot'O Po in 
5. Ohil~""O... wi tb a high I . • did better than tho eo ~1ith 
a low ~ . Q. 1r totb ~ro~~s . 
• 
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ble VII th1ld 
.e dian mt 1nod o Loss Per 
p i."il! ental ~m~rol 
I . Q. l,o. or P1ob1em CotlpUt - o . ot roble!Zl 
• vo put a -
Ca.soa &olvi.l t1on l c f):., Ol\11!~ '·ionnl 
l~ ;. 17 ;. 16 11 ;.. 15 1- 8 
35 /- 10 f B 3 ;. 10 f a 
11 f 3 f 5 13 ;.. 6 f 3 
6 . The ·l.rls scored hieher mar ks 1n '-, J.O 0 . or1ment 1 gr o • .1p 
b-~t lo~seP . rl~s in tho control rouo. 
T blo Vt! t xperiment ontrol 
"J'S G1 .. 1e ys Girln 
Test o£ <!'or .s 1 
ed1 n ~core 16 2 20 17 
est or -~r "" 2 
Le ·iian co •e 2 2"~ 19 
)0 a ~lvinc 1 
od:!.en COl'C 36 41 42 39 
oblc:n wo!. . ., n 2 
•. cdi .n ~co.re 41 52 53 lt-1 
1 41 4t 42 39 
o. v~t- t1cn .1 2 
edia• core 48 ss 4 47 
The r. Q • f) '£ t his study . c,o cor. true~ 0. OOl'iC of 
problo aolvio OJ .. rc1so to be uaoc .. r1th f .ur1; r o. 
:thirto lossono in all ware prcce ted to four cl oaon . lho 
or1 ln 1 to~tin was done anu lh 1 soons oro pre-
sontod three t~1oa n eo~ ~o prll l, 19~7 to ey 6 . 1957. 
Iho final t ntlrl wau dono the lo.tt r p rt of i•ay . 
•be l"eoulta or. tho study lnd.ic to that rogul r practico 
in p oblo 3 hnlp a olaos but lOrking i n to do not 
r oul t 1n oro 1 prove ent 1 probl ol vin than 'irork ne 
alone . '..t. 1o axpel~iment might be re eated td th c. b t or est 
of 01 D which would be or clo ely connect d with th oxor-
cls$3, on t~~ control goa p of tonohors not explaining the 
e2:e.1 ples . -not hot~ study co l d dotor-.n1nc if lar er 1no coul 
be de by pupil tea o ua6ng ., periodically , pages of probl .. a 
fro th i r te t boc.;~a thnn by y...1.plla do1ng the sa. ·O roble a 
in ctrict toxtboo to chin • 
'-t 
'· 
GUIDE TO CHART 
c .A. - · Chronologioal Age 
M.A.-·Mental A e 
T.T. I - -Teat Terms One 
T. T. II-· Test Te~s Two 
P. T. I~-Problems Test I 
P.T. II--Problems Tost II 
C. T. !-- computational Test I 
C. T. II--Computational Test II 
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Table IX 
EXPERIMENTAL GROUP ~TA 
Name Sex C. A . M. A. I . Q. T.T. T.T. Am' t P. T. P. T. Am ' t Comp . Co~p . Am•t 
I II Gained I II Gained Teat Test Gained. 
I II 
Ex! p 8-10 12-0 136 19 23 /-4 49 72 /-23 44 62 /-18 
Ex 2 F 9- 3 11- 3 122 21 24 t3 50 64 /-14 47 74 f21 
Ex 3 F 9-1 11-2 121 19 21 f2 46 67 /-21 44 74 /-30 
Ex 4 F 9- 3 11- 1 120 23 24 f l 48 69 /-21 51 62 f ll 
Ex 5 M 9- 3 10-8 119 22 24 /-2 40 69 /-20 39 55 /-16 
. 
Ex 6 F 9- 5 11-1 119 20 20 0 52 64 /-12 51 62 /-11 
Ex 7 M 9-4 10- 11 118 a b . 19 
--
47 73 /-26 49 80 t 31 
Ex 8 F 9- 6 11- 3 118 17 21 t 4 50 67 /-17 47 68 f 8 
Ex 9 F 9- 8 ll- 3 116 21 22 /-11 49 69 f20 47 68 /-21 
Ex10 F 9-8 11-3 116 21 20 f l 47 72 /-25 52 74 /-22 
Exl1 M 9- 6 10- 11 115 19 23 /-4 44 56 /-12 42 55 /-13 
Exl2 F 10- 0 11-5 114 20 19 - 11 49 67 /-18 so 82 /-32 
Exl3 F 8-11 10- 1 113 20 20 0 48 56 ,toe 45 53 f 8 
Exl4 M 9-4 10- 6 113 23 24 /-1 56 67 /-11 50 62 /-12 
Exl5 p 9-4 10-5 112 20 22 /-2 48 58 /-10 44 62 /-18 
Exl6 F 9-9 10- 10 111 21 17 .~4 l.L5 53 /-8 44 55 /-11 [ 
... 
\..<.) 
Tahle iX EXPERIMENTAL GROUP .DATA (cont . ) 
Name Sex C . A. t-1. A • I. Q. T. T. T • T • Am' t P. T. P. T. Am' t Comp. Comp. Am' t 
I II Gained I II Gained Test Tost Oa1ne4 
I II 
Exl7 F 9- 0 9- 11 111 a b . 22 <!'"- 36 43 /-1 38 50 ,tl2 
Exl8 M 9-J 10-4 111 18 22 ,t4 39 61 ,t22 42 53 ,Ill 
Exl9 11 9-2 10-2 111 19 22 13 34 51 /-17 35 so ,l15 
Ex20 11 8-8 9• 7 111 19 20 ,tl 35 36 ,tl 35 38 /-3 
Rx21 p 9-6 10-3 109 19 19 0 47 53 /-6 47 53 16 
Ex22 F 9-1 9• 10 109 21 18 f 3 37 38 ,tl 41 58 f.17 
Ex23 p 9-6 10- 4 109 17 19 f.2 47 48 f.l 51 ,5 f.4 
Ex24 M 9- 2 9- 11 1119 16 19 !.3 42 58 l-16 42 48 l-6 
Ex2.5 P 9- 5 10- 3 109 22 18 -4 49 61 l-12 51 85 ! 34 
E%26 M 9-.5 10-1 107 22 24 /-2 48 69 ,t21 47 74 /-27 
Ex27 F 9-9 10-4 107 22 22 0 45 64 l-19 44 55 111 
Ex28 p 9-9 10- 4 107 16 20 1-4 39 51 112 41 41 ,to 
Ex29 F 9-0 10-7 107 16 19 /-3 41 51 /-10 51 74 ! 23 
Bx30 F 9-4 9-11 107 16 17 /-1 41 51 ,t10 45 47 ,12 
ExJl 1·1 9- 10 10-4 106 20 20 0 so 69 /-19 42 68 /-26 
Ex32 M 9-7 9-11 104 20 22 ,t2 37 61 !24 48 58 ,t10 
~ 
Table IX EXPERI HENTAL GROUP DATA (cont . ) 
ame Sex C. A. M.A. I .Q. T. T. T. T. Am•t 'P . T . P . T. A121' t Comp . Co:np .• Am' t 
I II Gained I II Gained Test Toet Gained 
I II 
Ex)) F 9- 1 9-4 103 a b . 20 
--
40 64 124 42 51 /-9 
Ex34 P 9- 9 10- 0 103 2o· 21 - rll 36 48 /-12. 43 51 !8 
Ex3S F 9- 5 9- 7 102 22 24 t2 4.5 61 /-16 so 85 135 
E.~.)6 f.I 9-6 9- 8 102 17 22 I-S 27 28 A 21 33 f6 
Ex37 M 9-0 9-1 101 19 20 /-1 31 31 0 26 3B /-12 
Ex38 F 9- 5 9- .5 100 21 23 l-2 )9 .51 /-12 48 68 /-20 
Ex39 P 9-S 9-5 100 22 22 0 40 47 n 47 55 ·!: 
E.t40 r-t 9· .5 9- 5 100 18 22 AI. 36 .41 15 41 1J.7 
Ex41 1-f 9- 7 9- 6 99 18 21 13 39 58 / 19 !J,O 51 / 11 
Ex42 r.t 9-7 9-4 97 10 23 14 42 61 / 19 38 51 t l3 
Ex43 M 9- 4 9-1 97 14 11 - 3 24 38 114 42 42 0 
'Ex44 M 10- 4 10- 0 96 19 20 /-1 25 29 !4 41 41 0 
Ex45 l-1 10-1 9-6 96 22 23 /-1 44 67 / 23 44 80 /-26 
B%46 F 9-2 8-9 96 a b . 17 .. .r- ·,1 39 47 ,te 43 42 -1 
--
Ex47 p 9- 2 8-6 95 17 18 tl 27 28 /-1 27 33 / 6 
Ex4.8 p 9-7 9-2 95 18 17 - 1 36 35 -1 38 44 / 6 
Ex49 M 9-8 9-2 94 18 22 14 34 45 111 39 -40 l l 
~ 
-
\Jl. 
Tab1eiX EXPERIMENTAL GROUP DATI (cont . ) 
Ner.a.e Sex c .A Z M~A . I.Q. T. T. T. T. Am' t P • T • P • T • Am' t Comp. Comp. Am' t 
I II Gained I II Gained Test Teat Ga1necl 
I II 
Ex 50 F 9- 1 8-5 93 9 10 ~1 27 29 /-2 38 36 - 2 
Ex 51 M 9- 8 8- 9 91 10 13 ~3 28 36 !8 45 48 ~3 
Ex 52 F 9-9 8-10 91 18 19 /-1 36 41 l-5 40 . 48 /-8 
Ex53 M 9-2 8-4 91 14 17 /-3 30 38 ~8 44 55 /-11 
Ex 54 M 9-0 81- 90 19 21 /-2 42 50 /-8 47 45 -2 
Ex55 F 9-8 8-S 87 12 12 0 35 35 0 38 38 0 
Ex56 M 9-3 8- o 87 15 10 /-3 24 27 /-3 29 .34 l-5 
Ex 57 M 9-S 8-2 87 10 15 - 3 36 41 l-5 38 42 1-4 
Ex 58 F 9-8 8-4 86 15 15 0 23 31 ~8 34 44 f lO 
.Ex .59 M 9-3 7- 10 85 21 17 -4 33 36 /-3 40 53 1!3 
Ex60 M 9-5 7-11 84 17 1!~ •3 23 18 -s 28 26 -2 
Ex61 M 9-10 8-2 83 15 13 - 2 33 36 /-3 33 45 /-12 
Ex62 M 9-4 7-8 82 15 14 - 1 37 40 ~3 .33 41 /-8 
Ex63 M 9-8 7-8 79 14 18 f4 21 28 l-1 30 35 l-5 
Ex64 F 9- 7 7- 7 78 18 14 -4 30 35 l-5 36 40 14 
Ex65 M 9-6 7-5 78 15 17 /-2 27 33 /-6 34 39 l-5 
CO!lTROL GROUP DATA 
Nat110 Sox C. A .. M. A. I . Q. T. T. T.T. AM1 t . P.T . ~.T. A"Mtt . Com.pc- Comp. !.:n't. 
I II Gained I II Gainod Test Teat Cained 
I II 
c 1 F 8-9 11•2 128 22 24 t2 49 69 12o w... 74 130 
c 2 IM 9-1 10-10 119 23 22 -1 50 67 !17 47 55 /-8 
c 3 '14 8-lo 10-5 118 19 24 t 5 48 69 t21 51 66 /-17 
c 4 M 8-9 10-3 117 12 20 ,ta 39 38 -1 30 37 t1 
c 5 M 9-0 lO-S 116 22 25 13 h.7 56 {-9 47 48 !1 
c 6 F 9-S lO-ll 116 16 22 /:6 44 58 ,C14 40 68 /-28 
c 7 M 8-10 10-2 115 24 24 0 47 72 125 4S 58 /-13 
c 8 l;f 9- 1 10-3 113 19 21 12 46 56 ,C1o 42 39 -3 
c 9 F 9-3 10-3 111 19 21 ,C2 42 61 119 46 56 /10 
C10 M 9-4 10-1 111 15 23 /-8 30 l~5 l-15 40 45 !5 
C11 M 8-11 9-10 110 17 20 t3 41 53 /-12 37 41 fl4 
C12 lt 9-0 9-10 109 13 19 /-6 40 h6 ,C8 40 42 !2 
Cl3 f.t 9-1 9- 11 109 23 23 0 56 15 -/-19 50 62 ,112 
CJ.4 M 9-7 10-5 109 23 23 0 49 61~ !15 49 75 /-26 
C15 l·i 9-6 10•3 107 32 21 -1 1~3 53 flO 43 55 18 
C16 M 9-0 9-7 106 21 22 ll 48 56 18 44 55 /11 
Cl7 M 9-1 9-6 105 24 25 !1 61 72 ,Ill 56 79 123 
-. r-
~ 
Tabl e X7, CON'rROL GROUP DATA (cont. ) 
Nama Sex C.A. M. A. I . ,Q . •r.T. T. T . Aal't • P .;T. P . '1• • Am' t • Comp. Comp. Am•t. 
I II Gained I II GaJIM4 Test Test Gained 
I II 
Cl8 ,M 9- 0 9-5 105 21 19 - 2 46 61 ! 15 l~J 60 tl7 
Cl 9 M 9- 2 9- 7 105 23 23 t.l lt4 67 ,!23 !J.]. 54 t lJ 
C20 F 9- 9 10•3 l OS 20 19 -1 37 40 r'3 34 39 -/-5 
C21 M 9- 0 9- S 105 20 19 •1 45 43 • 2 35 37 t2 
022 p 9- 2 9- 8 105 18 22 14 37 50 t l3 46 55 19 
C2.3 M 8- 10 9-3 105 12 21 !9 ) 8 39 tl 44 42 - 2 
C24 p 9·1 9- 6 105 19 19 0 37 40 ,!3 h.1 45 t il 
C25 M 9- 7 10- 0 l Olt- 21 24 t3 k7 64 tl7 41 h.8 17 
C26 M 9-6 9- 10 104 2.3 2.3 0 ~7 56 f9 44 62 ,ll8 
C27 M 9•0 9-3 103 16 20 14 33 40 11 34 1.a2 I·B 
C28 F 9- 7 9- 9 102 16 19 f) 39 so t ll 1~1 1~8 t 1 
C29 p 8- 9 8-11 102 13 19 -16 30 33 13. l.s.O 39 - 1 
CJO F 9- 6 9- 8 102 17 17 0 38 h.S 11 41 45 ,t4 
C)l M 9-9 9• 10 101 21 ab . 
--
35 l~O IS )8 43 15 
C.)2 F 9- 7 9-7 100 19 20 /-1 40 51 f 1l 39 62 t 23 
C33 F 9-3 9-2 99 14 20 !6 33 58 ,t2s 39 53 f l4 
C34. !U 9- 9 9- 8 . 99 21 24 - f.J 41. 56 t 17 ~ 4:7 =-c-_:: 74. - _ f_?? 
'I 
I! .. 
.f!:"': 
~ 
Tabla xt CONTR0L GR~UP DATA ( cont. ) 
Name Sex C.A. M. A. I . Q. T .T~ T. T. Am' t . P. T. P. T. Am' t . Coctp. Col'l'lp. Am•t . 
I II Gained I II Gained Test Test Gained 
I II 
C35 F 9-10 9-9 99 19 18 -1 37 47 f lO 39 Sl f l2 
C36 H 9- 3 9-4 99 21 22 /-1 48 45 -3 41 41 0 
C37 F 9- 8 9-6 98 15 23 /-8 ' 42 56 1-14 40 48 ,t8 
C38 M 9- 6 9-4 98 20 18 - 2 27 35 ,t8 37 38 f l 
039 F 9- 7 9- 5 98 17 22 t 5 36 53 /-17 39 58 f l7 
040 F 9-2 8- 11 97 17 18 f l 27 37 f lO 33 36 t3 
C41 F 8-10 8- 6 96 18 17 -1 14 33 /-19 34 26 -8 
042 M 9- 0 8- 8 96 19 22 t 3 42 58 /-16 48 53 l-5 
C43 F 9-3 8- 9 95 19 17 - 2 35 40 l-5 35 1~7 t 12 
C44 F 9-6 9- 0 94 15 18 t3 38 1~1 f 3 31 38 t1 
C45 F 9-7 9-0 93 13 20 f 1 37 41 f 4 35 41 1-4 
C46 F 9- 5 8- 9 93 16 17 /-1 22 27 l-5 33 27 /-6 
C47 p 10-2 9- 5 93 22 19 -3 36 38 t 2 28 31 t 3 
C48 F 0-$ 8- 9 92 18 22 1-4 38 56 t l8 46 50 f4 
C49 M 9•10 8-11 91 21 20 - 1 43 51 /-18 44 74 t30 
C50 M 9-10 8-9 89 18 23 t5 29 43 1-14 30 29 - 1 
- ~ ~ 
~ 
"' 
Ta,l• Xi: CONTROL GROUP DA'.l.'A(cont . ) 
Name Sax C. A. M.A. I . Q. T. T. f . T. Am 1 t . 
I II Gained 
C!)l F 9- 8 8-5 87 10 19 /-9 
C52 F 10- 0 8- 8 87 17 21 r4 
C53 J-1 10-0 8- 8 87 18 17 -1 
C54 M 9- 7 B- 3 86 a b . 22 
--
C55 N 9- 10 8-4 85 15 19 1-4 
C56 M 9-2 7- 9 85 12 10 - 2 
C51 M 9-10 8- 3 81~ 17 19 /-2 
C58 1-1 9- 1 7- 7 8h 14 13 -1 
C59 M 9-7 7- 9 81 15 18 /-3 
C60 F 9-4 7- 3 78 13 18 l-5 
C61 F 9-6 7-2 15 14 18 A 
C62 F 10- 2 8- 1 71 16 20 f4 
P • 'I' • P • 'I' • Am • t • Comp. Cornp . 
1 II Gained Test Test 
I II 
29 33 1-4 37 36 
!~5 53 /-8 45 50 
31 29 -2 34 37 
40 44 1-4 33 37 
32 43 f l1 !~ !~ 
36 33 · 3 47 48 
21 30 l-9 35 36 
24 34 f lO 29 33 
36 47 l-11 38 44 
28 21 
- 7 27 26 
33 39 f6 39 S5 
29 36 /-7 37 36 
Am ' t . 
Gained 
-1 
! 5 
! 3 
! 4 
A~. 
- 1 
/-1 
f4 
,t6 
-1 
/-16 
-1 
\11. 
0 
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if-. ]):d. +he. no' se :n t-he. V"Oo ¥l'J bo +he'<' J ou ? 
£-: D ,d ;; o :.... I ; k e c;, + u J ~ , Y\ J ,· n ~ r o u p.s be 1t e:: r tJ1 a n 
a lone ? .. 
to. Do ~~u, t'h:hk- the. /e::,soV)s WE.re +oo hurd ( 
1. Do .j'o u +hi n k the.. I e s sons We.V'e -1--oo I o y.j ? 
? . bId JDU. Th I h k- t-he le s ~ 0 i1 s {;;eve i /ll+ev-e .,+, ns 
1, D o ~o w fee I +h e s e ) e ~ s e; n S h 4 v e. h e / p e d 
you +o solve. fY'oblem.s C1V1J be-lfer? 
I 6. Do ~ 6 ~ ha ve 0. n J S" U.S J e> s t . o h s th <=< t 
wo u \J. yn o ke. +he lessoMS be. -H-er? 
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TO THE TEACHE 
For the f:trst. tlu"ee lessons of t.his exper~.ment 1 ''~'ould like to 
conduct the class a e -hole. Read the p·obleme on page one the fir t 
day and page t~to t.he second day. The Cohildr•en are to tell t-rhothor yuu 
add~ auvtract, divides or multiply 1n each one. The; ar not to 1 
t.he ans•1ter. Sometimes mor~ than one procens mDy be involved. 0 · "" 
th1rd day go over th~ problems ueed in les on one ru1d have the C4 u~ 
inDert. numbers and do the problema n.t the boa~. ~t the end of the 
third ~eason you will tell the children a.v .ut tbe :pu:p::l stur1y teams 
and assign them their team numbers whic 1 I will give you~ 
Here ar the problems for the first day. 
1. Andy gave Jinmy some blue crayons. Then ~e gave Sally so me yello • 
ones. llow many crayons did he g!ve aw9.y? 
2. J.1ary-J a.ne bought a ball, f'l ve penoi:l.a .s.nd t:<..1llt= bubble gum. Hvl-1 much 
did sh~ spend? 
3. Jenny had .seventy-five pennies .Lil har ba.nh. Bl!.e apcn·~ BOIL. for a. 
YJOny rid • Hn~ me.ny uJ.d. she hav-.; 1~1't? 
... 
•· DiCk t&G>t i'ive of hio epellirJg WO.l'de w:r•vng. om·, mru~y 0.1<1 he ba.ve 
r1gnt? 
~~ Dick did twenty arithmetic problemc thie morning. He did some yee~ 
terC!ay ~orning. How many did he do b_,·:.,i,-, mo:a .. ir1gg? 
6. June k:..ad th:ree let>f.S pieceo ot' car .. dy than Se.lly l1c.C... He.\: 1II~'DY did 
ba.lj 7 hM·.., 'f 
·-r. Willy had a. :pa.g oi .. p1lie 0Ull€:B. rr he d~eds tt.r<JG tu !:1~~ each 
Chl~i a tms.s pill, how llle..n9 plne ca.:::. he IJla.ke •.: 
~. J-.)ar.'1 has na.ved ~o:nc wun6y. ~'i,e want.; ·~-u 1:;•-'Y l.iu· .. ~G· s~r.~ of p,'1.per-
ctolls w1 th it an~ they coat 10¢ a set. Does ehc he:~~~ enough money? 
!lOThere are n ve marbles 1n each box. !low wa-41] Ul"<O' lr:. nl.:. U~o boxem? 
10.. Tnere ,.,ere 1Ju.nde J.~·om many t;o.ras ~n ~c:.lie pr .. r·a.~~;.;. r.t ~:1ch bs:.r.~d had 
!<.hirty-:f·i·<Je ~binb~4·e., hvvi many peopla vfera in E..ll tht3 banda 1n the 
-pe.ra.ae? 
11. I-10-.\. z bought sevez•al pa:..:r-s o': shoe a ol a Si;~.lO tor on..D G.ollar a 
pi.Jce. Ho~r IIt'Uch dld she pay 'fot· a.ll e;J tb.e.nf 
12. Joan had ten dolliuro. 8he apent :5oma o-r a dl•aas. Her u.uclr; ga•re 
her some money for walking h1s dog. How much does she have now? 
1~·. !-ira. J'onea bakeu i;:. largeba:i:.ch of ~vvki3a .. ;,·; .... " '.f?n ... to ~!.l<:e oach 
b~y in the CJub i3ovut troo.~ the s~me llumber ol. cooltlee . H0\'1 many ccn 
each bo~ have? • 
14 ~obby t~d a large bag of marbles that he wanted to divide. among hie 
f"'i~nda. It' each frl·and rece1 v~~ di::ilcm &ila.~-•hi~C!, :1ow cJany dir.l. J:!obby 
ha.ve in C.he .fire C. place 'I 
15. Carol had 25 buttons 1n a jar. Bhe knocked over the jar and could 
n~t f).nd al.~. ot the.Jl. How raeny did sha lvae·~ 
1. A pnLt held. .... r. cert-:1! number c! '"'U r•t."' . .tO· r 3' r11~o1:- do ·c 
it h.:>ld? 
2 , Sever·G.l •Jhlld!"all ".~er·~ e;clng 00 a. r;.' \";n" C 3.C.:i tJ::,eJ p].onned tc sat 
t}'l..ree hot d.•.:Jgs a p1~cl!l. Bmr n·e11y r·ot dC:!G uc tl-.)y needZ 
L. J0"'1'• ""'i·.,-~·;-..,::; '""(~ •"ua.·r··t.t:! •-:r h.,,,.,,.,.-r,B 
. • c;.... r '-= -'~-'"..:. . ., \.i ... ~Y 4..: .~. :w ~;. ..... • ~ " 
Hew many dld. t:hey pick togc·t;·Jet·1 
5. Hm-t mar..y more quart a of berr1e~. d:l.d Joan pic. than Susan did? 
·5J Jer·l'Y n•3:-ad~ .;:.e\v!al Jard.e of .:.t-ring for each kite the.'i:. he ms,kes. 
!f h~~ h~ s 25 yar•G.s c-1' a t.('lr.e; bo--~,! many }:1 t~.;-; ~.s.n t.e make? 
'7. J.o.r.n sewed .:. ~2~E! pot b.~lder .:•. T'~r~~·e. c...r~ t.•t"• t.c ..z. M·t. Ro•v mar.~~ 
eet~ C:..ld ~he make? 
8.l EeJ.lJ -pi~ked toru..~t.c .. eEi !1.t't<.'! tiCIJ.6 t.'hEiiT. i:n .f':l:li.?> pci'~~ld. ba.;~. How many 
t-a~:a <~Li st_t· s~!ll if f.;l'-I' &d::-1. t.r~·~·~j a.JJ ~. 
g·j 'C)'. 'rl 11~."' " ~. ot. of ~·.·i~,· .. i. n.r.~ . t.~ .eo~ -_ .LJ • __ - ' '" .... _  ~ .-  ~·.::! ;3r:.vr: .~. ;.'\f'f: a:'li:-.y. Hm'l c::a.n;y e.re !.eft? 
) 0 .ILH t.h! bought n vE: P~·6 £~ <:f !;:>.pel' r.,n<l J.~2 p~mc..:.. :dL Hou ·;r..!:..:r:. did r..he 
8per~.d ·? 
I~ th.;;:.'e ~c; t>~:r.•c -~.:.r:a :a~·· .. vV6j· ha:;:-£ t~le o·i.:.:;.a:.;~::'l.· gr· tG.\.i.!:. Lnc~ f~_ll 
in nn!!bel"f· anC.. dG ·~·ht:· !Ji.' ob} (:UtS H. t. tbf': ·board" 
S].] T 
l 
·~.,e~~. of ·f,t mr~ 8 - ~l, 11. b ~~ :s ; 2 . f ~ .. :, 4 . 
: .;? • o l-.... . a ~.4 • Li 
., ,... 
• I ' c 21 ~ .a 
.) 0 a. ~~ '='· 
15. c 16. c 
'f. c 
l" . 0 
r.-. • ~Ce~t:hQ;:' 
.v ;,~.L.,..C" 
# e.-.16. 2. (~.dd :;. ;3Ubt,. 4. subt. 5. e.dCt 6 . ~. 
.. ... ... ~ e;uiJt .• n wul 'c.. C'" add~ lO. IDl...ll ~. or s.e~d 11 .. (:... J'.. .., . .. 
n.nd adl 1~. (iiv·. li., . mult. 15. eubt:.. 
IX 1 6.1. v . ;~. mult.. ) . eul.:·L. 4 . ud.d. 5. aubt .• 
mui t. ol~ ~.dd. 9. subt . J.O. roul t . e.rd B(1r1, 
ubt. 7. chr. 8. nuJ'( . .,. 
acl.::"i or· ~.;lt:.l t. l oubt.. 
8. 
1 . ~c,~ 1. • ~Cr5 
b • 50 llim~. te s 
7. 20¢ 
,:, l. 
'11.ours 
~, .:J lwu.:. ·~! 
10~00 P.M . 
3. 2 b.our:: 
8, 10:3\>A. Ka 
4 . 5 bour.·& 5. i hov.r 
9. ''/tom., 25 min. e·e.rly 
6 . 25 
l::J. 50 
l .lUI'6 o 
s. 25~ e:. -- • 7 ;,.]~ .)J.~ • .... .., 50 \J ~-. 
1: ~ ..l. lO~·OWP, 
!) • 6 ~J ·.c:~s o~: 
~ . ~ ro 1/b \; m n 3 ~ 2 row~ 1 et'/t J.ca l~ . 3 ~·em~~ t::,-m9. r,oe~ 
vas~, .. ~.::,:c:.l(js ~~ .. ~~.Ov ;r. ip4 .. ;;; :L roqde $6.:;~; 9. 31 nuar'.-.s 
J.O • •· 'l~l'l t. lS • 
::>$ . ;?. "3~ lA.r:: .l hn:ie vm:luf aoe,.ret•s . 
lt. th4 "'>}~c'i~lJ;~~ ';o,.uw zer·v i::l..t,'·' cv.itl·:~~--. ::- . ·· t.O't. !:, cc;:i..d e. t•o.l.~ 
a. . J~-:,. ·:..:_··:i:. fL uoi .-1 i . ~'!~~ ~ • .:.r~ 7. l\J·. l.C ~ ~~ • . Ja.~1. Ie't,. !wliu' 
;; .. J:.::..:.:r .:"~, IJ~·- •·~-~!·.~-·~·s1blel ,' une ~•cJd 0'!'"· 2 ((')~~ .~ : 
Jt=<>i1· •.::; ,;. l-' 1~3' .. r~Dr. 'c<)v • .c~~c. May (p<;ar:.~.blEt) .. , (0(' 6) 
r' .\ . . iJ( - ,.-, •t •• .. - r) .~ • ..; • • ~-vr&• r r,..::..l • .J.v:; 
5, £ po\lnda 
9. 6 cu_pa fJ.:>ur. 1 t.ea13 , :;: a.l t ~ 1 t.eaa. 4 balt-"1~ ·oc"'•tf.En"' . l l /3 cmp cth('!'ti?n!ng 
}. teaa . van~.:t.J.a. 1 1/1 cup F.uge.r ~ 4 ~gge> 'i ·C.'i.hlfH,Lmtlk .. 
1 .. 481'• 2. ~¢, ~;. 72¢, 4~ ~ coJtea g5:c~~f':"br~. ·~~ ro:tx. '3o1.'1.PB c:t:wppad m~t~, 
3 tauJ.~r;IIJ•:l;.JlS I.:>I'aD;;;d :"'j,i'!dt e-tcupS Wat,e:.:~ .. 5. ~ J..44 6. i~ .16 
10. 1. 66. ,08 m1lee~ 2 .. Me~ R.C ~·· Ma~s .. i~.n V'r!. 4, h~o n~J'ri·nn 
S- l~e. Ma~!~ R.I. 6 . Me,. 7. 4~700 8000 or 4'£ ll' , ·IOO ~ ~ ~. Vt: 4~0!iO,QJO 
or -4 :wo.'->OO'a . •'t--1.20 ~- 9 3. 4'f 4. 5 5 . b v .. 4 
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2 If ynt., a!"tP.CI ert•')llg!" c~der for ei~ht ""eopJe t,o r- ... J. wc:uld ··m et 
a a ;nn t. n f!'lar't c • ~a. lor:.· 
·o. dozen c. quart? 
5. whtch wo,..l'.:..d s 0:1 b€ able 1.0 bu7r t.hA roost cano.y with--a ~ ctlmea 
b. 5 nl,~k.r..e~ c. ~ _pennies'( 
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6. Doae JOUJ' rr.ot.her 9pend ou food aoout fo e~u. 00 b. 20¢ $100.00 a w<.:ek'f 
7 \·1!:-an Y:!'\O:.er ire~zes is 'th~ temorat:ure a.i..>out a . 75 degr.eea 
c. 32 aeor·tt~~a ( !'). 52 d.e-rees 
8 W~uld ';fOiU' 1aut.h~l'. when she makes cook~es, uee a. a cup of ±'lour 
b o l4 1Jl11T. Of .flOU~' C r --3. q;_\art, Of fj.t)l.I.Z'? 
b .; hour c .. 1 hour? 
10. Wh1c}1 la t,he J.onr;est t.tma ::~.. -~ hour 
~.} • Fe\; Il!r. ny cw.y~ in F'. mor..th a~ ~·0 
b .. 15 c. 60'1 
13 Jit:;\1 J.c.'lA{' wr)t:J.<.~ i" .. : .. r.J:tJ [f·.~~t ~~·.: t·:e:•.k .'3 l.:t~.:Z~ ~ ")fl :r\t':".,~t.c.-a (;, :i.il iiUU.t•B1 
15. Whlch :i..t:s rJOl& a. ·; ci.iiLJe i.J. 25¢ c. 50<f.? 
. 
1.61 He· tv JC Ht1;:: (!1..11;1.~"'1,.~ in E1. pt;l(!k a. 3 h. 5 c. ,, v 0, 
lfil. How ruw.ty lJ~<;l:s ln a. bushel a . b b. 9 c . "+-i 
J8. "'c:-,uJ..tl 'Y C.•'). f,dt:i E\. hr;!'8~ !:l.. c:.. pf:~Jk of r.r, t.o t, • bu!.:lh(.;tl. ()"'' . ~ ;:,_::.., t. :1 t c .a 
quart. CJf oat~:~"& 
20. De yc.)'.'· b\.W coe.l Ly tho a.. bushel b. pound o. t.on? 
~1 .. B I i 
TherP A.re nov; mnny d!i.ys in !'. year ;;;a.. '!? !>. 3'55 c . ;o~ 
23.. A yard hE~.s a .lOfeet b . j reet c . 2 feet 1 
24. If there 1 e R 7-.ero on your :9e:per 1 t. !:'le~..ne t.h!! ~. 
answers wrong b ~ none of yot1.r anE-vmrA wrong 
right? 
you ~~vc c 3}1 you 
c. 130me of your en ewers 
25. Leuu yeet.I' has a. one mol'e dsy than any other year. 
the, any ot~ .. er year c t:.e sa.rne r.:l""b":· cf d :r e ~ 
b. one 1 sa de.y 
.:l.llJ" ::> r r? 
2 ~ s~ ~ cbtle gcsa )0 vi~ea rn h~r 
a.d o • lf hcure~ 
r . ilJ. . ~_, 
J How m:lcl 'ITO'.llu. a aolen t.:andy nr-ples ccst il. they "'l.'e lJj 
4 Hot dogs are 60¢ a pound H0\"1 much will 2Q pounds cost? 
5. How m~ch would a dozen egga coat if t~ey are 50~ a dozen? 
t 
6. James ClYl peel 2 potatoes in three oim.ttes 
for h1~ to peel 12 potEtoes? 
How long w1J' it ~o 
7. How much would l!our apples cost if they wsre 60~ a dozen? 
8. Andy made f ou r ki tee in 20 minutes. How long WO.lld it talr€ him c 
make 10 k1 t,e e ? 
9. How much will L~ pounds cf pee.nute cost if they are 36¢ a po~ :-.~.d 6' 
10. The h1klng club \falked nine m1leE in three hours. Ho\"l far dil'l tl'le .. 
walk in {~hoLu·'? 
use th1s apace for worko 
57 
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, •f'e"'Ei~ 1.:; frc. I l J. r:.. vO lv • () n. o?... I ') .. . ~ r l 
, f \7 ., "'~ ,.. '\f t 
:::: .... chcoJ. etr~+ ... e r\. (:'., ... ., ~~r.d en-=4- : < • .1 c,•.. · 
c: c-: L ~n ·r..c r ,1_~ 1 Jt;,.l 
3. ::-n tre o,_..,tSrrc :- eclocl et:?rt~ I 1. ( J 1d C f.. 
rJ f'~hr;,:;. 1. in ...1.1 P "!' ."· nr r ... 'C 
6 ho ·• '1l:::tny bourG o J ou e. pend 1 n schc.o 1• iC.' , ( 
f'. J rlrl~ Bleeps Il.- Ilt h~UrB a ni 5ht 
time cid she go ... o bed? 
, 
'· 
' .,( 
,.. 
I 1... ~ 
6. ! . ta1os 2 ~: · hours to driv to ~o6tJn 
wl1: t time \vill '"'U ~et t. ... 1ere? 
1 ' ...... ..,(. '!- .. :t 8: .... 
t·, ,..~ .. r;. r·•.ry'e family i!: ~t, .. ,...~~- liO a >;<~lrg 1!. :c.. ',<.. .. :·J~,~. ~ 
Jt:ft v"'eenf1eld at lJ:00A~M. '!'hey 'lel~ 0Li~C'1 .!.:> r.!' lU"'<f OV E 
t •r.ff!.c ja.n iT. &araner. In tle11tn::'..nstE.T" th v \ • .. - , c. 1 ::n .IJ • 
\- "'i f } (. . r ~v , ~ • ~ ... i ~- - + Thf r - "\....,r t •• I.' I , .. ., I ~ ~ " • -
• " .. ,. • v. J c.. c - J \,..; "' J.' " :-J ... .r'~ .... J - ... .... _., 1 - J - , l .. 
1 ·mch I'i c t T~J t::/~" to t:1.e P-:-dding in ... ime? ::-:, · .J ~ u te 
or e .. rJ.y were the"? 
... c yv·•.e:::; J-:>r'j; t~at•',c."'6 ,j fcurthe:..r~tie. Sne 1e Jl e.c~ocl. frcn 8 .• 0 to 
3.30 She s"Jenda two l:C'lrs v,rj nig'Lu l5 .. f)l, •• 'E'1kl 
p:..pers She en--'10~"· five:. 'tor~,., wee 1t 'J'.•n ...... in.: l· ... crcr.c 
r: ours a week J.oe eJ::e w or.tt? 
.. 
An•' 'f" : 
~ ... 
1r1o-::1t 
bPur: 
'l: ~· 
t::5(~ 
l)jJi. 
~l n 
Sc'::r~ t .. ::..~.·E .!'1~· :L.1..! ·c,:J~ • .;·;,.-....,·~ l!l0!h:; iL·.-,,JU:otng evi!h~ W"~,...k 
reoe.:.."'!e--.. h..-..3 a.t.:o.-~.::.11vi"::l, 11::: €'d.J.'d~J. 2 ):t .~;•a!Cif.11F< -~ ee:.vet:! e' .: 
er: r ~ld,· 
(t~~n 'Tr:! :, ~.~ 
.1..01. ~·";.'"' J. ~ ru1.~ nt> 
He ~·:1·1!" t ... ' · .. :.·...: .:.,~,~-~-~·:o :;/1 ... ··~. b,'"i'-l•·'.tl~, J .~~ .... \, "~.:~,, • ., c~-~..,:lt~~ :;.'J..~R, ;.111~, 5~ 1.l, 
th~~ c 1.t ~· .. 1 ) :·1 J.·~:. .. L:i:.,, 2t'·-i"· .':.,t L ... !~ ·;.;a..uk and EHlVP-d lUrt !\.)r 'Jnri s r.ma e . 
Di~ he ~~o ~lf of h1& money2 
If you lla5. ~1.00 a week ~:tllowat!t.:e how would you spend 1 t? J..:fake- a 
1:1..? ~ :;"' :.:t:lC ~: ... 5:1.. .. ":',::, ·~ J .)1...f.. ,/C,'\1,). ,),(' ;1-~1:.1 hc.Y':i '";ltl,~b VOl.l \i'lft~l~·~ ~ ;>~n.(t f:Or' ~" .:-.!1 
n~ C :·-:: ._... ~ ~.::·rt·~. :.:' ....... ·t~.1v!~ d0L.i.c..1- ~ 
movle-?., 
,/ W!"'f :~k Cl~ ~.~.t_,:~~.L :;~" v 
~~~B it 00~t ~0 60 ',, .. ' 
.. ~nan~s ~ nf 1t Lo ~o ~o the 
!.; ... ,.-~ IT!O,riee? 
.... 4 , .• ~. tr •.'t.l :, ·: .• r.· ·'··'i.e·" .. ''· ••.· .. \-•·:: •. ·· .•. • P. ·. ···-'~t1<->c.l~. e -;· ... "I·""'"': ..... 0" t -~,'"I)"'. ·,\ r, ..... ,.,::J,,. .• J 8 I 4t1J C - - l... - '·'- L,l"!;- .._, ... , .,.. • ... .;...._ ··h .. . :.r:) ,.. ;.,. .... ._. ... ~ - -..4 J· -··" .. 1 .. _ 1J 
8. Pl,"':.~J- ~··-_,5 -....~~: iJ: f.te" .. t ~~ ~~.,:·'t~bL~f..·~ . ..l~l~.~1·~ .?r.Hi. l:il,. ~::-:•e:!C:r rt'2t1,~e 1.f•f.: the 
pr1.co~ .i.t; sr. .. i~! i.!a t!'~·-~ })aj)<.'~~·, .. 
~·l..'d pe!lc~· . .! .. ~:!- ··- 3 :.'or· ::;0~ 
P!tt~ 1... 1 .. :,.-' P. •. · .. ~: v:·u~: ~~I' · \r.' (.,9.·::~~:. 
~~ 0,.l. •·.:a ~·" · ~· ·.: . ·11::.~ j-· ~ _. ~: :··· ..... ~ z~ ~.~~·y.; 
~~~:::~--~fer 5¢ 
HOi'i u:n. .. ci. -~· ~ (~ :·!::- !'f·Y iE ~J.l'!' 
l'h~·.L't• >- r.:: . .::; .::.1 .. ~ •. >.t...:c;;;n lit t~.t:: fvt.U'"Lr! g:r•a.cie. :c~ey are go i-n;:; to h6.ve B 
Val.:i!·;::.t.4!·:.. :~<:..I-~~. ::.~:A.cl4 · ... i.:..::.~<l :i.b t..CJ br-1ng h.'~.. Hov: ml'C.t ·.d .. ll t.'bey b<:WEI 
in ~:J:! ~- r~;~ \:l'(;~.r:: ~.i> ~;~-': f·t=.c.t l·:u.- !J:l~l:t: \•l ].;. :i { ~- ·:· .... '!lr.~:: f'<·r' ':l -.. er.·c.ire 
c1a~2 co~U' J:r ... E:.:,iT •1~-::id.e t.o fllr;;.J.<·o:~ p~t:;:..e;~~'.l. Ei1.~"''~..r;r .. p·~.·::..ct: f,·,::-- tht~ ~:;1~:t.:?a 1·dll 
CC.·i c 7:;i. ~::1;;;; :U\-!.dl ;,.; ... Lt envu~(J. pv.f4Ch fot· ( 't:e chll.·'i (.~Cst.'t' 'l'he money 
not uss:_. foz 1 ce er\S!&.m or ··.m.l!(~h w:U.~ blit 1.lee6. for c£>.':ldy, B::rw· 'T:U.'::l' monv;y 
wlJ.J. they h~;i'r. 1-:~ft ov·ar fc:r- 0C~:UiJ? 
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1. r•:·e ls e;r.·!.~!k~.- t,o pJ.~~nt. a garci.en. lt 1e t6 feet long and he wante his 
:t•t:t'A'El .2 f€.'~ t ~<.p!lrt. lk~· mE.ny ro'•'l' \'~7.. J.l he l..r::.ve? 
2. F.:: ~··~.r:.t e to r::'..:.nt 1./5 c·f tr,c; rc·,a1 lllth rorr;. H0vr ~Eu~~r rov:o of ~o:rn 
•! i J .. ~t. tl ~ :~:::~I"'(,: 'l 
). ::!3 wE.nta tc 1 .. 1.::(r~t 1./4 of :'r~ the re':laj.nlns 1. 0v1e wfth lettuce. How 
:u;>.ny rc>i£o cf le-t..:'vuce 'i'Till hu :have? 
l~ h., .·:.11t~: ~o plae~. 1/f.f of th·~ renalnlng rows with tomatoes. How runny 
t·ov., C!f' i.:.·-:.1.:..~o:::~ ~-1111 he h~ve7 
-:.: . He t:\Dr! tee : ro; of i:eeta. 
4:ot.E\. i: t'·\ti ~rm.y c ifter~nt 
t)., r;c C:!;~::.:t ~;~ ~:!(: :frJ•~ kt:to;,~Q. 
-5t• i'c': ·~c.:m~ bq~ l:.~.lle;r. 
1 l:'~~· o.;' grf;cn pcpperf.! .• Pnri l. rovl of' oar·· 
v~gr.~,abJ.f?t::E Pre .. in :r..~ s gar·den? 
~3.0C '!:~::- r. :~ ~:~; !;~! .'30 fr:-r fei•tll,. zei~ s.nd 
Pot; cJ;('.h d1d his ~arden cost r 
7. :n lh~ ::..tn~er h10 had. a. ro~c;f!ld.El ~-l.ow:.. Ii~ ::.~.:;;.:: ~-5.10 0f <:'f'lr'n. $2 'iO 
c f >~ omatc <.:•B, $3 00 of ere'!l pep-)ert: .• ~~~.t25 lc:.t.:.l.:.ce and $1 ~50 bee ta 
t: . .r:u ~:t.rrc•'i.,l.! ~ .fie..:· 'I.. i..:t:·: L c.~Pn{ :; dj.d. he utr.:k e? 
8 T, .. ~ •. • •.r.O "C::G 
9. Th~ \'cge·1,a·:·l.ss Jcv; dtr..n' t s~l.l:t h~.;: rrot.h"'t' Cf.).!mr;·c:l. sr.~ oe.nnec. }.5 
~:,1.:.~::':'1.!$ v·~· '~1;::.:.:.~.('\?:.. 1J-":;tl.,:t;;-te c;;rf beet.~ 3."1d l;;:! qUI..lr4;.s cf CP-r':r'Ct~, 
11 ... • .. many q•..; . .-;:rt.a dtd i;~e ~n.n .s.:~ toget..hAr'l 
week 1 n JurH?. 
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!JJ. Hew :n:::n:;· ~cr. ths 
.,. .. ,..,lln 
::. He\'C ~ .1'.j. G4f.·~ ~ r;,~n ...,r., t s.t-;rll.tOUt~c,~ 11· .. ~n 1i, t~ ... u .... . , , 
"'heu? ~:. Have you e11er 6een t.~l9 thermo~UetE'}r WbPn 1 t ree.d. 0 11 '1 Wnen I' 
~ , Eai.' c :; ou ever t.:3•S~ the therm¢!TI~ter wher:. ! ·t. read 40 () belo\·T 
~~aro? \'/hell? 
l., Whj are tb;,re t,w) me.rkinge for 10', 20 "• 30 '', and l•01 ? 
ltL '! ·::~.~- Gl':.\S s are c •:-·lder 1 
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~ .. vlhcn the following me·rcury 11:1 a.t:~heae degrees arc you cold, 
t~t cr j~et r1~h~? 
a. 110° -
b : n•30..) 
~. 1J.o·· 
(). 701. 
e. 10) 
:r. 90 1 
0, !!1 ·thE'! morning the t.~~mprature \'las 40v. At 2:00P.M. lt 
a I) \·:[;.t.; C" • Hm-1 muc~h hLd the. t.f\·Jlpretl.lre gone v.p? 
'(, :;;aoh blec1= line is c:ounted as 2 .... ·• H0\'1 mapy degrees are ther'e 
between 10··' and 20 ~'~· Bt· t~,.reer~ 90 ° e.nd lOdJ ? 
,,, , .t!:;::-c ~:-e ·:.h<:> !!l_~.u~u1;:;y tampr~tures in tl!'PPnf'ield on tbe first da 
of the month foJ ~. r·~e.r. 
July l ---65 .:. ) 
J·.\~g . ---!.Ol. 
~e:V\.. ----75'.1 
Oct. l----65'-' 
Nov. -----50; 
Dec. -----38 ' 
J tll:l. 1·--·· ·- ,'~ 1..' 
F~b. 1--- 18-> 
l'.Lar. 1--- 31-' 
Apr. l---~4Jlv 
l " • r·6\::t -...v..y J. ...... ·~ ~. 
cJUnf) 1-··- 6£l 0 
32° ir:. the free:~ing point.. ~~he.t mont.r,e: hc:>.c. a y-oonda.y 
temprature of lE~se ·c.han :frAeZ~.ng? 
Ho\'1 many degree!> le.~s thr..n free~:.nt5 dicl. ,je.r.:u.?.ry have? 
~ ?!Jr- oF.::s."c:(n:!. ~) Check your an ewer on the t l:ermometer by 
counting the degrees. 
~·. How many months could yr.P.~ ha.ve (!,one ~ut C('•Ol'S u1 thc·ut a 
cc~at on E~nd not bee;:J Q.OM<t.i it/hich mont.hE=~·~ 
'· . ~~ ;. . 
r;ca·· U:S.!!Y mont~~.'-ioul•:l you ha·~·~ need.E.ld ,.,. m11:l\·;·,el· 'i 
'"rhl o ~1 men ths? 
nO\'i many months 't-Toul·i ;to~ l:~vc: r~eed~cl l!. cvt~i.'l 1'17:1:!.tc 
~.Uonthsi! 
1<.:. t.::hich month hd.d t,:ue , .. :..;.~ ·me,;:·~. first. days 
~·~ll1Ch montj1 Sad ~ li: .Lt: ,;vl~~ot :-·.~rc".: d!!~*? 
Hu\·l many dElgrees war•ner was the hottest day t~ ,~.n the cold-
est day? 
6 .. 
• } cem i"' lj years ole. n.~r c1E>ter Ginny ie 8 ye::.rc. ohL J.ife.r' b:"otl er ~d 
lE S years cld. hol·l mnc· _ ol rr ~ w r. G!r 1;· 1 s .. :r ... n 'I 
P t.s:- •n•.:: ~9./ ' :!=''::'l.!:ld., ~-:~!..!"!·. t _ .. - .... .. ~ ''-''"..L (.. 
:pcunds of po .... t.U't~~ l·e 'f 
It ... J(' miles frr ... .r. .zreEnfie::.d o bpr ..... c_f'':.eJ.'l It . .Lf. lCl. m~lt)B frcr .. 
\n e nf1eld to J.JQfl ton. lim; many !Jiles wcul.l you travel ii you m~ . t fr·c:n 
Jre"'nf,.eld to Sp!'1n6 field and back? 
L JirmJy'a cat :La 5 years oild. bhe has J+ kittens. One kitten •:te~.t;hs 
two pounds, one \\'1e~"le three pounds and the othfH" weighs 2t pounds. 
~r:~• :r:m"h _,n 1-11.1 the ki t't~~n~ ~"~ie!:!!' 
buean is 58 inche·ehigh and wighr 71~ pour..da. I"ll.?.:"'y is 5f 1nctee t;j,.ll '"n 
"vTeit;r.~ C8 p .. n.mds. • .Hmr ro~toh tlore does i:>usan weitsh tba;.1. ~-ia:r-y? 
) • .Judy is ten yeare ~ld. She dropped a dcze~ 0gF,H. One f~ur~h of t.b.c:m 
uere bfioken.. Hm; many ce;g~:. ·11ere brok~ll ~ 
r. Billy bought a fi sh1ng P<>le for ~3. 00, t j shi ng bait :or 25¢, e. loaf of 
hrP.Ail f'n'Y' "01-. 3 y~.!·ds l)f lace for ~-1.00, ar_c. 3 2ir-J~-ere !'c:- 75r:. ho-..; 
much did t.he f!sE.lng supplies cost? 
:>. Mr·e. Jones ha.e ui1!e children. Mre Bro\'m has 6 <:h.l.ldren. Mrs L:·o.nklin 
.-ha.s 5 children. Hov1 many children do l"4l'B. fS'ro\'1!1 and M·r3 • .)~Ol!~,; hc;.ve 
a.Jl i:.ogeth8r? 
~. Br·•Ynn1e~ ar-e 6rj- a. piece. Apples are 4¢ a piece. F.m·: !n'ACh \'/Ot'.J d a · 
dc~en brownies cost? 
LO. A seven room houe e on 20 acres or land \':as for Bale for $8,000, on. Th~ 
O\ner said he wol:.ld take one-tenth of tl:.e price off 1.::~ :!O[;)eone "·uuld 
g1 ve him casl: for the house. hofl much n.oney dpci scmeon•9 need 1io buy 
the house? 
Lo your \<TOrk here. 
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